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JUST OPENING. •"в- ‘We will grant that he put himself 

right by his marriage, though In that, no 
iloubt, there should have been more of 
caution. Then came hie great misfortune. 
He knew that Ills marriage had been no 
marriage. He saw the man and had no 
doubt,”

“Quite so; quite to,” said the Doctor, 
impatiently. “He should, of course, have 
separated himself from her. There can 
be no doubt about It. There is no room 
for any quibble.”

“Quihblel” said the Doctor.
“I mean no reference In our own minds 

to the pity of the thing, to the softness of 
the moment,—should make us doubt 
about It. Feelings such as those should 
Induce us to pardon sinners, even to re
ceive them back into our friendship and 
respect,—when they have seen the error of 
their ways and have repented.”

"You are very hard.”
“I hope not. At any rate I can only say 

as I think. But, In truth, in the

Iwhom the title of doctor of medicine was 
beitoweil. He received it from the College 
of Aeto in Italy iu 1359.'-

The perpendicularity of monumente la 
affected by the raye of the inn. The he at 
on one side causée the meterial to expand.

▲ Wonderful flesh Producer.
This is the ittle given to Scolte Emut 

stou of Cod Liver Oil by many thousands 
who have takeit. It not only gives flesh 
and strength by virtue of its own nutritions 
properties, but creates an appetite for food, 
{fee if and try your might. -Scott's Kroul 
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1 SUES. WORK. CHAPTER IX,—MRa WORTLE AND 
MR. PUDDIOOMBE.

1 think that the oiroumetanoee in thle 
oaeo are §o Etrange, so peculiar, that they 
excuse a disregard even of the law pt God 
and man.” Had he courage enough for 
this? And if the courage were there, was 
he high enough and powerful enough to 
oarry out such a purpose. Could he beat 
down the Mrs. Stanltloupe? And, Indeed, 
dould he beat down the Bishop and the 
Bishop's phalanx; for he knew that the 
Bishop and the Bishop’s phalanx would 
be against him? They could not touch 
him In his living, because Mr. Peaoockn 
would not be concerned in the services of 
the church ; but would not his eoheal melt 
away to nothing in his hands, if he were 
to attempt to carry it on after this fash
ion? And then would he not have destroy
ed himself without advantage to the man 
whom he was anxious to assist?

To only one point did he make up his 
mind certainly during that ride. Before 
he slept that night he would tell the whole 
story to his wife. He had at first thought 
that he would conceal it from her. 
hie rule of life to act so entirely on his 
own will, that he rarely consulted her on 
matter of any Importance. As it was he 
oould not endure the responsibility of aot- 
ing by himself. People would say of him 
that he had subjected his wife to contami
nation. and had done so without giving 
her any choice in the matter. So he re
solved that he would tell his wife.

“Not married,” said Mrs. Wortle,when 
she heard the story.

“Married; yes. They were married. It 
was not their fault that the marriage was 
nothing. What was he to do when he 
heard that they had been deceived in this 
way?”

“Not married porperly? Poor woman?!’
“Yes Indeed. What should I have done 

If such had happened to me when we had 
been six months married?”

“It couldn’t have been.”
“Why not to you as well as to another?”
“1 was only a young girl.”
“But if you had been a widow?”
“Don’t my dear; don’t ! It wouldn’t 

have been possible.”
“But yon pity her?”

ПН SMt TABLE TOP» 
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In this way nothing was said at thefbst 
telling of the story to decide the fate of 
the schoolmaster and of the lady whom we 
shall still call his wife. Thera oertalaly 
had been no horror displayed by the Doc
tor. “ Whether you can remain here is an
other question.” The Doctor, during th* 
whole Interview, had said nothing harder 
than that Mr. Peaoooke, as he left the 
rectory, did feel that the Doctor bad been 
very good to him. There had not only 
been no horror, but an expression of the 
kindest sympathy. And as to the going, 
that was left In doubt He himself felt 
that he ought to go;—bub It would have 
been so very sad to have to go without a 
friend left whom he oould consult as to 
his future condition !

“He has been very kind, then?” said 
Mrs. Peaoooke to her husband when he 
related to her the particulars of the inter
view.

“Very kind.”
“And he did not reproach you?”
“Not a word.”
“Nor me?”
“He declared that had it been he who 

was in question he would have clung to 
you for ever and over.”

“Did he? Then will he leave us here?”
“ That does not follow. I should think 

not He will know that others must know 
it. Your brother-in-law will not tell him 
only. Lefroy, when he finds that he can 
get no money here, from sheer revenge 
will tell the story everywhere When-he 
left the rectory, he was probably as angry 
with the Doctor as he is with me. He 
will do all the harm that he can to all of

ЦЕ» oerataatly on hsad. present
emergency you have nothing to do with all 
that If he asked you for counsel you 
might give It to him, but what is hie pre
sent position. Ho has told you his story, 
not in a spirit of repentance, but. because 
■uoh telling had become necessary.'*

“He would have told it all the s%me 
though this man had never come. ’

“Let us grant that It is so, there still re
mains his relation to yon. He came here 
under false pretences, and has done you a 
serious Injury.”

“I think not,” said the Doctor.
‘ Would you have taken him Into youi 

establishment had you known it all be
fore? Certainly not. Therefore I say that 
he has deceived you. I do not advise you 
to speak to him with severity ; but he 
should, I think, be made to know that you 
appreciate what he has done ”

“And you would turn him off ;—send 
him away at once, out about his busi
ness?”

“Certainly I would send him away.'’
“You think him such a reprobate that 

he should not be allowed to earn his bread 
anywhere?”

“I have not said so. I know nothing of 
his means of earning his breach Men liv
ing In sin earn their bread constantly. But 
he certainly should not be allowed to earn 
bis here.”

“Not though that man who was her 
husband should now be dead, and he 
should again marry,—legally marry,—this 
woman to whom he has been so true and 
loyal.”

“As regards you and your school, ” said 
Mr. Puddioombe, “I do not think It 
would alter his position.”

With this the conference ended, and Mr. 
Puddioombe took his leave.

As he left the house the Doctor declared 
to himself that the man was a strait
laced, fanatical hard-hearted bigot. But 
though he said so to himself he hardly 
thought so ; and was aware that the man’s 
words had had effect upon him.
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“Wo must go, then?”
“I should think so Your position here 

would be Insupportable even If It oould be 
permitted. You may be sure of this:— 
everybody will know It.”

“What do I care for everybody?” she- 
said. “It Is not that I am ashamed of 
myself ”

“No, dearest, nor am I,—aahamed of 
myself or of you. But there will be bitter 
words, and bitter wonts will produce bit
ter looks and scant respect. How would 
it be with you if the boys looked at you as 
though they thought ill of your”

“Ihey would not,—oh, they wduld 
not?”
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В“Oh yen."
“And yon мв that a great misfortune 

has fallen upon her, which she oould not 
helpf”

"Not till nhe knew It," «aid the wife 
who had been married quite properly. 

"And whet thenf Whet nhould she have 
“Or tho servants,—It they reviled youf" done thenf"
“Could It come to thetf" “Gone," sold the wife who had no
“It mast not oome to that But It Is as doubt an to the comfort, the beauty, the 

the Doctor said himself just now ;—a man perfect security of her own position, 
cannot Isolate the morale, the manners, "Gonef" 
the ways of his life from tho morale of “Gone away at onoe."
others Mon, If they live together, must “Whither should she gof Who would
live together by certain laws.” have token her by the hendf Who would

“Theo there'can be no hope for us." have supported her? Would you have had 
“None that I can see, as far as Bowlok her lay herself down In the first gutter 

is concerned. We are too closely joined In and diet"
our work with other people. There Is not "Better that than what ihe did do," 
a boy here with whose father and mother eald Mrs. Worthy
and E-lsteni we are not more or less con- “Then,by all the faith I have In Christ, 
neotea. When I was preaching In the 1 think you are hard upon her. Do you 
ohureh, there was not ono In tho parish think what It is to have to go out and live 
with whom I was not connected. Would alone;—to have to look for your bread 
It do, do you think, for a priest to preach i In desolatlonf"
against tirnnkenmrss, whilst he himself | "I have never been tried, my dear," said 
was a noted drunkardf" | she, dinging dose to hlm. “I have never

"Are we like that?" had anything but what was good."
“It is not what the drunken nrteat “Ought we not to be kind to one to 

might think of himself, but what others whom Fortune has been so unkindf" 
might think of him. It would not, be ‘If we oan do eo without sin.” 
with ns the position which we know that “Slnl I despise the fear of rin which 
wo hold together, but that which others makes us think that Its contact will soil 
would think It to be. If I were in Dr. us Her dn, if it be sin, is so near akin 
.Wortle’s одяг, and another were to me ns to virtue, that I doubt whether we should 
I am to hlm, I should bid him go." not learn of her rather than avoid her. ”

“Yon would turn him away from you; “A woman should not live with a man 
him and his—wlfef" unless she be his wife." Mrs, Words said

"1 should. My first duty would be to this with more of obstinacy than he had 
my parish and to my school. If I could expected.
bef • lend hlm otherwlm I would do so;— “She was his wife, as far as she knew."
and that is what I expect from Dr Wortle. “But when she knew that It was not so
We shall have to go, and I shall be forced any longef-,—then she should have left 
to approve of our dismissal." him."

In this way Mr. Peaoooke came defln- “And have starvedf"
Itely and clearly to a conclusion In his “I suppose she might have taken bread
own mind Bnt It was very different from him.”
with Dr. Worde. The story so disturbed “You think, then, that she should go 
him, that during die whole afternoon he *way from here?" 
did not attempt to turn his mind to any 
other subject. He even went so far as to 
send over to Mr. Puddioombe and asked 
lor some assistance for the afternoon ser
vice on the following day. He was too un
well, he said, to preach himself and the 
one curate would have the two entire sor- 
vines unless Mr Puddioombe could help 
him Could Mr. Puddioombe come him
self and see him on Sunday afternoon?
This note he sent away by a messenger, 
who earn в back with a reply, saying that 
Mr. Fuddtcombe would himself preach In 
the afternoon, and would afterwards call 
In at tiie rectory. For an hoar or two 
before his dinner, the Doctor went out on 
horaebsok, and roamed about among the 
lanes, endeavouring to make up his mind.
He was hitherto altogether at a loss as to I than Mrs. Wortle anywhere In the dlooese, 
what he should do In this present tmeont- °* one lee likely to be revere upon a 
for.able emorgenov. He oould not bring • neighbor. Not only was she a kindly, 
his conscience and his Inclination to come gentle woman, but she was one who had 
square together. And even when he ooun- always been willing to take her husband’s 
celled himself to yield to his conscience, opinion on all questions of right and 
his very conscience,—a second conscience, wrong. She, however, was decided that 
as It were,—revolted against the first. His they must go.
first conscience told him that he owed a On the next morning, after service, 
primary duty to his parish, a second duty which the schoolmaster did not attend, 
to his school, and a third to his wife and the Doctor saw Mr. Peaoooke, and deolar- 
daughter. In the performance of all these od his Intention of telling the story to Mr. 
duties he would be hound to rid himself Puddioombe. “If you bid me hold my 
of Mr. Peaoooke But then there came tongue," he said, “I will do so. But it 
that other conscience, telling him that will be better that 1 should consult an- 
the man had been mere "sinned against other clergyman. He Is a man who can 
than sinning,"—that common humanity keep a secret."
required him to stand by a man who had Then Mr. Peaoooke gave him full auth- 
euffored so rauoh, and had suffered so un- оМАУ to tell everything to Mr. Puddl 
worthily. Then this second conscience oombe. He deflated that he Doctor might 
went on to remind him that the man was tMl the story to whom he would. Every- 
pre-eminently fit for the duties which he body might know It now. He bed, he 
had undertaken,—that tho man was a said, quite made up his mind about that. 
God-fearing man, moral, and especially What was the good of affecting secrecy 
intellectual assistant In his school,—that when thle man Lefroy was In the 
were he to lose him he could not hope to HT? 
find any one that would be his equal, or at “ the afternoon, after service, Mr. Pud- 
all approaching to him In capacity. This dloombe came up to tho heure, and heard 
second ooneclenoo went further, and assnr- Mall. He was a dry, thin, apparently lin
ed him that the man’s excellence as a sympathetic man, but just withal, and by 
schoolmaster was even Increased by the no means given to harshness. He oould 
peculiarity of bis position. Do we not all Р**ІЄВ whenever ha could brio* himself 
know that If a man be under a cloud the to believe that pardon would have good 
very cloud will make him more attentive results; but he would not be driven by 
to hla duties than another? If a man, for Impulses and softness of heart to save the 
the wages wbleh he receives, oan give to tuxtlty one from the effect of hie fault, 
Ms employer high character as well as merely because that sffeot would be pain- 
work, he will think that he may lighten faL Me was a man of no great mental 
his work because of hla character. And calibre,—not sharp, and quick, and cap
es to this man, who was the very phoenix able of repartee ns was the Doctor, but ra- 
of school assistants, there oould really be tloual In all things, and always guided by 
nothing amiss with hla character If only bis conscience. "He has behaved very 
this piteous Incident as to hla wife were badly to yon,” he said, when he heard the 
unknown. In this way his second eon- story.
solnce almost got the better of the first. “I do not think so; I have no such 

But thin It would be known. It would
be Impossible that It should not be known. He behaved very badly In bringing her
Ho had already made np his mind to tall bare without telling you all the facte. 
Mr Puddioombe, absolutely not daring Considering the position that she was to
to decide In such an emergency without occupy he must have known that he was
consulting some friend- Mr. Puddioombe aeowvlng you."
would hold his peace If he were to promise * °“ forgive all that, ” said the Doo 
to do so. Certainly be might be trusted tor vehemently. "As far “’as I myself 
to do that. But others would know It; am concerned, I forgive everything."
the Bishop would know It; Mrs. Slantl- You are not entitled to do so.” 
loup would know It. That man, of course, "How—not entitled?"
would take care that all Broughton, with ‘You must pardon me If I seem to take 
Its close full of cathedral clergymen, • liberty In expressing myself too boldly 
would know It. When Mis. Stantlloup ln Able matter. Of course I should not do 
should know It there would not be a boy’s 10 nn'e** 7°u asked me." 
parent through all the school who would “I want you to speak freely,—all that 
not know lb. If he kept the man he you think."
must keep him receiving that all the "In considering his conduct, we have 
world should know that he kept him, that to consider It alt First of all there came 
the world should know of what nature ' » great and terrible misfortune which can- 
was the married life of the assistant ln not but exolte our pity. According to his 
whom he trusted And he must he pro- own story, he seems, up to that time, to 
pared to fare all the world, confiding ln have been affectionate and generous ” 
the uprightness and the humanity of hla “I believe every word of It," said the

Doctor.
"Allowing tor a man’s natural bias on 

his own side, so do L He had allowed 
himself to become attached to another 
man’s wife; but we need not, perhaps, In
sist upon that. ’’ The Doctor moved him
self nnewlly In his ehalr. but said noth-

CHAPTER X,—MR. PEACOCKS 
GOES.

The Doctor had been all but savage 
with his wife, and, for the moment, had 
hated Mr. Puddioombe, but still what 
they said had affected him. They were 
both of them quite clear that Mr. Pea- 
coeke should be made to go at onoe. And 
he, though he hated Mr. Puddioombe for 
his cold logic, could not but acknowledge 
that all the man had said was true. Ac
cording to the strict law of right and 
wrong, the two unfortunates should have 
parted when they found that they were not 
In truth married. And, again, according 
to the strict law of right and wrong, Mr. 
Peaoooke should not have brought the 
woman there, into his school, as hla 
wife, There had been deceit But then, 
would not he, Dr. Wortle himself, have 
been guilty of similar deceit had It fallen 
upon him to have to defend a woman who 
had been true and affectionate to him? 
Mr. Puddioombe would have left the 
woman to break her heart and have gone 
away and done hla duty like a Christian,' 
feeling no tugging at his heart-strings. 
It was so that our Doctor spoke to himself 
of his counsellor,sitting there alone In his 
library.

During hie conference with Lefroy some
thing had been said which had Impressed 
him suddenly with an Idea. A word had 
fallen from the Colonel, an unintended 
word, by which the Doctor was made to 
believe that the other Colonel was dead, 
at any rate, now. He had cunningly tried 
to lead np to the subject, but Robert Le
froy had been on hie guard as soon as he 
had perceived the Doctor’s object, and had 
drawn back, denying the truth of the word 
he had before spoken. The Doctor at last 
asked him the question direct. Lefroy 
then declared that his brother had been 
alive and well when he left Texas, but he 
did this ln such a manner as to strengthen 
ln tho Doctor’s mind the Impression that 
he was dead. If It were so then might not 
all these crooked things be msdsstraight?

He had thought It better to raise no false 
hopes. He had said nothing of this to 
Peaoooke ln discussing the story. He had 
not even hinted It to hla wife, from whom 
It might probably make Its way to Mrs. 
Peaoooke, He had suggested It to Mr. 
Puddioombe, — asking whether there 
might not be a way out of all their diffi
culties. Mr. Puddioombe had declared 
that there oould be no such way as far as 
the school was concerned. Let them 
marry, and repent of their sins, and go 
awny from the spot they hod contaminat
ed, and earn their bread ln some place In 
which there need be no longer additional 
sin in concealing the. story of their past 
life. That seoemd to have been Mr. Pud- 
dlcomha’s final judgment. But It was al
together encored tn Dr. Wortle’s fool I nits.

Continued on 4th page.
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AND SOROLL-34W1 Q.
Steak or Ш 4B45IOÜ ard other ІотМ 

«ММОЧвТІЛ ox HAND

Ally

QUININE WINE
OR OUR

BEFF, IRON AND WINK

I mb now pi spared to oifcr my customers end the 
public generally, goods et

Vt f w e* і f .ara rename t в 

FOR bALE.

REDUCED PRICES
But if you p«y no ettentlOÛ to 

strikes >oo end leevee you with a cough, sore 
hoareoneee or aoy lung trouble then the oui 

edy for you U to uee e bottle of

Hickey's Pulmonic Cherry Cordial
manufactured at

HIOKBY-8 PHARMACY

this end the In the following lines, тії
tlircety sure

SplOM, nnoofchsr Groceries,

< iheetwe ooaueodkHudweillug boaeee please «U y 
gffeeied oe the west side of Canard Street io the 
Serai of Chatham, ЩІН
Miller and J Mctitilom 

for terms and particulars apply to

CMffem, 27th July. 1ЯИ.

,L80----------
JOSEPH M. RUDDOCK, PROPRIETOR “Do you not think no? What will Mrs. 

Stantllonp say?”
“And I am to tarn them oat Into the 

cold because of a virago such as she la? 
Yon would have no more charity than 
that?”

“Oik Jeffrey I what would the Bishop 
say?”

“Cannot you get beyond Mrs. Stanlloup 
and beyond tho Bishop, and think what 
Justice demands?”

“The boys would all bo taken away. If 
you had a son, would you send him where 
there was a schoolmaster living,—living 
—. Oh, you wouldn’t”

It was very dear to the Doctor that his 
wife’s mind was made up on the subject ; 
and yet there was no softer-hearted woman

A nice line of
gift cups Д saucers.

Mugs, Lamps, and a General 
assortment of

Glass and Earthenware 4c.

occupied by W'tUiam J

C. HICKEY, PROP.TWEKDIE A BENNETT Steam Engines and Boilers, Mill Machinery of all kinds ; 
Steamers of any size constructed & furnished, complete,

BïMiliRS, SHINtiLB AM» LATH MACIIIXGS, CAST
INGS ОГ ALL l»KSCKlPTie»NS.

CAN DIES.
IRON PIPE VALVES AND FITTINGS 

OF ALL KINDS.

%

■■if Z. TINGLEY,REMOVAL.
HA1R1IRBS8BR, BT€.,

SHAVING PARLOR ALEX. MCKINNON.Dl John Se Benson, he* removed his office to the 
Bowser Cottage opposite his former reeâdenee.

Ш win retide at Mr. Samael Bmeon’s, next Mr. 
HevllaDd'a Harases chop : where be will be found 
Aorta, the nlebt, sad where meaangea oan be left 

•. turfb* bn absence
ChalhiB, It Sept. 1896.

December lttb 1894.Benson Building

Water Street, Chatham.

He will also keep a flret'claee stock of

Cigars, Tobaccos, Pipes, 
Smokers* Goods generally

DUXem. PLAITS AMS 18ТПСАТЕ8 ГРД1ІШЩДІ) OH APPLICATION
FASHIONABLE TAIL8FINB RAILWAY

Oeausl Hews sad Hettt.
ASK FORHade lo older to the Meet style

JQSÉBfiïBA ton of good coal is said to yield about 
8,000 feet of purified gas.

Hammerfeet, Norway, is the northernmost 
town, snd Punts Arenas, Chili ia the most 
southerly town in the world.

Cuwier is authority for tho statement that 
the life of s whale may extend over a period 
exceeding 1,000 yeari.

Daniel Gordon, of Knox, Me., has been 
teaching school for sixty-sereo years, and is 
still iu harness and working hard.

Rheumatism Cured in a Day .-—South 
American Cure for Rheumatism aud Neu 
ralgia radically cures in 1 to 8 da)s. Its 
action npon the system is remarkable and 
mysterious. It removes st once the cause 
Mid the disease immediately diseppears, 

greatly benefits. 73 cents. 
Warranted by J, Fallen ft Son.

A groom of 74 and a bride of 60 wore 
married in North Adams, Mass., recently. 
The groom hss outlived five wives, but th e 
bride had only had one other husband.

The city of Sidney, Australia, has im
posed a fine of £1 upon any person convicted 
of spitting upon the floor of public buildings 
or upon the street.

Bears are the most profitable animals for 
trappers in Maiue this season, on account 
of the large amount of oil taken from their 
bodies. It is sold for $4 a gallon.

English Spavin Liniment removes all 
hard, soft or calloused Lumps and Blemishes 
from horses, Blood Spavin, Curbs, Splints, 
Ring Bone, Sweeney, Stifles, Sprains, Sore 
and Swollen Throat, Coughs, etc. Save $60 
by use of one bottle. Warranted the most 
wonderful Blemish Cure evei known. VVar 
anted by J. Fallen ft Son.

On the 0th of Jnly the earth is farther 
away from the San than at any other time.

Twelve average tea planta will produce 
one pound of tea.

There are 18,000 different kinds of postage^ 
stamps in the world.

The most valuable dock in the world is 
one which was made by Louis XIV, and 
which is owned now by one of the Roths* 
child», who bought it for $18,000.

William Gardenio was the first person on

k Ladies Spring Jackets,
Capes and Mantles; MONARCH

Steel Wire Nails,
IMPROVED PREMISES On and after Monday the tth September 1886 

the trains of this iallway will mn dally 
(Sunday excepted) as follows :

a*s and boys work will 

'Street, Newcastle N. B.
m lust arrived end on Sole et

WILL LEAVE CHATHAM JUNCTION.Roger Flanagan’s
Wall Papers, Window Shades, 
Dry Goods,
Ready Made, Clothing,
Gents’ Furnishings 
Hate, Caps 
Boots, Shoes Ac. Ac.

Also a choice lot ol
QROOERlfcS & PROVISIONS.

8. H. UNDERHILL
TAILOBM8S.

Through exprès» for St. John, Halifax and 
Plotou, (Monday excepted) 

Aoommod'tion for Monoton 
Accommodation for Oampbeilton,
Through expnes for Quebec and Montreal,

4,18
1108THEY NEVER LET QO,

AND TAKE NO OTHERS.
14,85
21,46

F. 0, PETTESON, ALL TRAINS ARB RUN BT EASTERN 
STANDARD TIME.

ooun* D. POTTING BR, 
General Manager

Railway Office, Moncton N. B. 8th September 180
Orders filled at Factory Price, and a Freight Allowance made on 

lot* of 10 kegs and upwards at one shipmentMerchant Tailor:

t Next door to the More of J. B. Snowball, Esq KERR & ROBERTSON,
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

N. R—In Stock And To Arrive 100 Dozen K. & R Axes.

CHATHAM - - N, B.
All Kinds of Cloths, B. R. BOUTHILLIER,The first dose

R. FLANAGAN*■
; dalle er single Garments. MERCHANT .TAILOR.ST.JOHN STREET CHATHAM..

pre<«e» ti whk* i. raapKtiuU, toritod.

r. O.PKTTBRSON. CANADA EASTERN RAILWAY CHATHAM.WOOD-GOODS!XI

I60 WEN AND 60 WOMEN
WANTED I

TO BUY BOOTS SHOE & RUBBERS

(Mp, eonaumly on^hind fall hare ol Cloth,

British, and Canadian Make*, 
Trimming*, etc.

MONDAY, NOV* II. aetil farther nottre, train, will гаг oa th, ebon 
uLadeyi’ iu*ptio)u follows;

Connecting wl

AN and amm 
U SeQway* dally

Between Fredericton Chatham and 
ZMglrrUia.
Ü I FOB FRKDER1CTON

WE MANUFACTURE AND BAYS

FOR SALEFOB CHATBA 
(reed dower 

BXPRE88
Oh OING NOBTV. /Laths,

Palings,
Box-Shooks,
Barrel Heading,
Matched Flooring,
Matched Sheathing, 

^Dimensioned Lumber,
Sawn Spruce Shingles. > 

TH0S. W. FLBTT,
NELSON,

MIXEDMIXED
6 60am lv t 60pan ..Fredericton,... 12 16аг. 4 00pm

Î 68 .......Oibeoo,....... 12 12 8 67
8 00 ...Marysville,.. . 12 00 8 40
4 07 ..Ones(keek, .HO 47 1 60

* 12 80 
U 15 
11 10

4AMD FIR WEAR,
' kOOIlMWAM. EAUDWAU AID 6USSWAR1

8 60p. ok 1 20 p. m
910 “ 1.40 M
9.80 “
9.50 *’

10.10 ”
10.80 **

GENTLEMENS’ GARMENTS7 00 Netooe
7 » *.00 *• 

2.40 - 
A 00 “ 
8.90 *•

8 50 al I kinds cut and made to order 
»»•♦ with quickest despatch and

lv. oa the prem
at reaeoaable5 06. FOUL LAMB, MUTTON. TURKEYS, G 

DUCKS, AND СШСКЕН8 AMD A CHOICE 
ЩГ* or GBOCEUBH AMD OON- 

ПОПОМАВПЕв, TOO MUM.
mboue то митові.

Jtiee Horere to Hire and two Horeee to seU
rail mmlir~ -----*—

StiertOreh Fries»

ЩЖ THO* BUCKLEY. F*OF

Й »!v} {o 55 — De^lew»,... 8 80 {
12 40pm 7 10 ...BlatinrOle,... 7 40 9 40

“l ||“ ..Chatham Jet . 0 46 j 810
8 Ю ....... Nelson ...
8 40 ....Chatham.. .. 0 12 7 20
8 66 .. Loggie ville Lv 6 00 am 7 00 am

voaiuTvLe Lv.
lv 8.00am................ Black ville......... . ... er 6 00 pm
аг»И * ................Ibdhmtowa..................... lv 4.16 “

The above Table to made up on Eastern standard time.
ThetretoehelweeeChatham and Frederietoe will also atop ease eignaUed a* the followtor ffag 

jMcee--0erty tiding. Upper Meleoa Boom. Ohelmatord, Згеу Rapl-to, Upper Black vilto. ВшАЙ 
ОигоГа MeKamee*a, Luulow. Aatie Crowing. Clearwater, Portage Boed/Porbee’ Bldtog. Upper Orem 
(hesk, Oerered bridge, Ooevtile, Durham, Maehweak, Maurer’s Siding, Peentoc.

Notooa

LADIES’ GOATS & SACQUES1 60 Ghozxra sovT*.110 It Ж-8 90 Mix to 
8.20 s. m. 10.00 s. m 
8.88 wm ;;

1L16 •
11.25 ”
11.66 ”

7 40
Lv. Chsthsm, 
Netoou

2 66 on to order.
8 10 sr

Satlsiaetlou Guaranteed.Ar. Chatham Junction, 8.66 «*1NDIAMTGWN BRANCH. 4 20 ”
Netosn 
vr uhathaa 6.00 M

FARM FOR SALE.m..

»KJ8g
promrqr. running free >h. rirer to th, reu lotSSbsgtKrteMrttf
ЛЯВаТЯЯЙГffAP*

The sttbeoriber wtohes alee to sett the marsh tot

ksvks&s: -ш*
ChilhuB, Mth Hank UM

WANTED iet uSShrmoid*'**пш throu*h Vdeettoationa oa Sunday. Expreea trains ran Sunday mornings
q.£QM_Ej$riQys

t̂il.pout, la Л» аром protiewerad with the О. P. RAILWAY

purpose.
In snoh oan he must say something of 

this kind to all the world: “I know that 
•hny are not married. X know that their 

.million of Uh Is opposed to the law of 
6 і and man. I know that she bears a 
name that is not, In troth, her own; hot

Core,
m

•mBasTyto ALIX. eiBSORi tieal lanagerf, BepL ’ MARTCRALKRM,
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Dangers or Spring
Children die in the spring.

Blotches bloom in the spring.
Boils break out in the spring.

Women weaken in the spring.
Men lose energy in the spring.

Pimples protrude in the spring.
-*'t Old people suffer in the spring.

Malaria is deadly in the spring.
La Grippe spreads in the spring.

Doctors’ bills grow in the spring. 
Undertakers thrive in the spring.

All diseases germinate in the spring.
Scott’s Sarsaparilla sells in the spring.

“Scott’s Sarsaparilla is the most popular and successful spring 
medicine we sell. Everybody uses it.”—J. D. Todd, druggist, 
Queen St. W., Toronto. Write Mr. Todd, or any other drug
gist for particulars.

IScott $ Sarsaparilla
Ml Malm, fl.00 par larfs bottle. | One teaspoonful a dose.

USE SCOTT’S SKIN SOAP FOR THE COMPLEXION I

FLOUR AND
DEPOT.

t

-**0 •

0ТЖ1ІЕІ
і

Should remember to use only two-thirds 
as much Cottolcne as they formerly used 
of lard or butler. With two-thirds the 
quantity they will get belter results at less 
cost thau it is possible to get with lard or 

, e butter. When Cottolcne is used for frying
і articles that are to be immersed, a bit of bread should be dropped into it to 
I ascertain if it isat the right heat. When the bread browns in half u minute 
і the Cottolcne is ready. Never let Cottolooe get hot enough to smoke.

Тші ІИРОВТАЯ* Умете: Theftyleg pen should be cold when tho Cettolnne U pul In. Coltolene heels to 
і * .. , the cooking point sooner then lard. H never epnttvrs when hot.

The Cottolene t rule-marks are "Cottolcne" sod o steer's head in cotton-plant wreath.
THE H. K. FAIRBAIÎK COMPAHT, Wellington and Ann Sts., MONTREAL. !

j—somsMiiiiiHunsiitiiiioiiMiimssmiii

G. De Lisle sod P. Buaohe for the Royal 
Academy of Sciences at Paris. The publi
cation was presented to the Historical 
society in 1857 by H. M. Rice.

The map above mentioned would make it 
appear that the British claims in South 
America are well founded, and that Venezue
la was much small» r thau as shown by the 
maps of the present day. The boundary 
line between British Guiana and Venezuela 
as shown extends far to the north of the 
Orinoco, and the only pofbt where Venezue
la borders on the river is'at its delta.

Experiments are in progress at Halifax, 
under the direction of Prof. Prince, 
missioner of Fisheries, with a view to deter
mining the beet method of keeping lobsters 
alive when away from their native habitat. 
The fisheries department proposes to send 
lobsters and lobster spawn to be placed in 
the waters of the Pacific next month. Simi
lar attempts on the pnrfc of the United States 
proved unsuccessful. If Canada succeeds it 
will be a great feather in her cap.

Report* from Winnipeg to the government 
at Ottawa a few days after the negotiations 
began were said to point to a compromise 
on the school question. What the nature ot 
the suggested settlement was no one outside 
of cabinet minister* knew definitely, al
though the general impression was that 
something like the New Brunswick system 
might be agreed upon. Late advices, how 
ever, indicate that the hopes of a settlement 
are not now so promising.

Three hundred Chinese were blown to 
atoms by the explosion of в magazine 
attached to the fort at Kiang, China on 
Feb. 24. The disaster, according to the 
mail advices received by steamer, waa the 
work of soldiers who were preparing to 
join a secret society of rebels in the attack 
on the adjacent to wn,but whether through 
Qsrelesanese or by intention it is not known.

Mtlvin 0. Dennis, of Denver, Friday 
afternoon, rode в mile unpjoed on the 
Mont СІвіг straightaway course, in the 
phenomenal time of 1.11 3-5. It was the 
fastest time ever made on a wheel. Wind 
at his back blowing at a rate of nearly 50 
miles an hour. Best previous record was 
1,25, made by John Green, of Cheyenne. 
For personal reasons Dennis’ time was not 
made public at the time the feat waa accom
plished.

The Jamaica Plain, (Boston) News says ! 
“Mr. and Mrs. George T. Shannon of Elliot 
Place have been entertaining Mr. and Mrs. 
James Brown of Harcourt, New Brunswick, 
for the past two months. Mr. and Mrs. 
Brown went to New York yesterday where 
they take the ateamer for Glasgow,Scotland, 
going Ao England lster to visit relatives. 
Mrs. Brown is a sister of Mrs. George T. 
Shannon.

Etbeit Rtppleye, the Cuban war corres
pondent of the New York Mail and Express, 
who was recently expelled from Havana, 
has arrived in New York, He is oonvinoed 
that within three months the insurgents’ 
cause would be triumphant if the United 
States government would grant belligerency 
rights and give the Cubans anything re
sembling a fighting opportunity. The 
Spanish are on the defensive. Every battle 
fought in Cuba in the past thirty days hss 
been invited by the rebels. They have more 
amiLuniticw now than they ever had, and 
if they can maintain their source of supply 
theie's not anything that can prevent them 
from winning. Gen. Weyler, the 
spondent says, has been Spain’s greatest 
mistake in the war.

’’ffenaive remark that many government 
supporters in the house are “prepared to eat 
dirt for a consideration” is intended to
suggest a greater degree of independence 
*od a larger spirit of self-saontioe on his 
part than is found in the average member. 
But members of the house and of the press 
gallery know that Mr. McCarthy is one 
public man who rarely sacrifices his private 
business to his public duties. It was men
tioned in the despatches the other day 
that he had made arrangements to give 
his attention to parliamentary business 
during the remainder of the session. 
To Mr. McCarthy this is an extraordinary 
thing, because his custom is to make, hie 
parliamentary duties secondary even in 
session time to his professional occupations. 
The most valuable part of a member's work 
is doue in committee, and the duties there 
are such that Mr. McCarthy’s business 
knowledge and legal training would be of 
great service. But the committee work 4a 
not seen of men, and Mr. McCarthy has 
left it to members whom he affects to des
pise, while he has been making money with 
his briefs. During the MoOreevy and Baie 
des Chaleurs investigations while the 
bers at whom Mr. McCarthy sneers 
working day and night through the long 
hat summer, he was away to England on 
law hueineas whioh brought in large fees. 
He returned in the cool autumn season to 
Hud fault with the way the inquiry had 
been conducted, and to decide on a hasty 
review of the evidence that everybody on 
both sides who had heard the MoGreevy 
o ise was wrong in his conclusions. During 
the last five years in which Mr. McCarthy 
has figured as a political leader he has not, 
so far as one oau see, sacrificed any part of 
his enormous law business to the public 
interest. He has undoubtedly given a 
good deal of attention to the legal aspects of 
the Manitoba question, but this may be 
accounted for by the fact that he is the 
retained advocate of the Manitoba 
meut, and in that capacity has received

members
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mem-
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govern-

than any other ten 
receive in sessional 

indemnities. Suppose it be 
that Mr. McCarthy has a perfect right 
to defend in the house the iuterest that he 
ie said to defend in the courts, it is not 
generous for him to attribute

money
will

true

mercenary
motives to other members. Nor is it to be 
expected that others who are growing poor 
in politics will take such reflections well 
■from one who he. been making hi. thou- 
.and. while the home was in eeeiton, and 
to whom the Manitoba ha. already 
contributed what to them would be a .mail 
fortune.

A number of liberal conservative 
hers have voted to their hurt for the re
medial bill. They have rieked defeat "in 
their conatitueneiet beoauie they believed 
thet the measure ie one demanded iu the 
interests of fair play. It ie generally under
stood that qoeitiou. of political eafety in 
the approaebing election! had eomething 
to do with the ref nasi ot several of the 
liberal ooniervative révoltera to vote for 
the bill. This ie a motive whioh one would 
not judge too harehly, but the repreienta- 
tive who ie ao influenoed should not be 
placed in a higher olaaa then those who 
vote for whet they believe to be lubatantiel 
justice though they know thet many of 
their support)» may be dupoie l lo punish 
them tor doing ao. Thera is- oo rraTnn to 
euppoee that Mr. McCarthy i« not einoere 
in hia course on the eohool hill. Nor ia 
there any donbt of the einoerity of men like 
Mr. Weldon and Mr. MoNeill. At the 
earns time we believe that tha member, who 
constituted the mejor.ty have и high e 
seule of obligation a. their opponent», and 
that aa a clan the liberal conservative, who 
voted with Mr. Laurier were at lyaat ae 
much alive to consideration» of рецрааі 
expediency ae eny other olaa. of represent.-

j

corre-

Viry HslpMl to Lsdlbl.
QUICK RELIES, WITH NO AFTER UNPLEASANT* 

NESS, HOMES TO THOSE WHO USE SOUTH 
AMERICAN KIDNEY CURE.
Whilat both eexea are eufferere from kid

ney trouble, in many respect# 
liable to peculiar weakoei.ea and paine, be
cause of disorganization of the kidney». 
Objection ie taken, and rightly, to many 
remedies because of the method of use, a. 
well aa after-unpleaiantnen, This ia never 
the oaae with the South American Kidney 
Cure. It givee ease to the patient in six 
hours, and no annoying effects follow, foi 
in a abort time even iu aggravated oatea an 
entire cure ia effected. There ie no other 
medicine like South Amerioen Kidney Cure. 
It i. a remedy for the kidoeye and bladder 
only—-not a general epecitio that ie auppo.ed 
to cure everything, that end# by effecting 
no cure.
Sold ‘

women are

AS EASY; HEAD !
CLEAR BRAINS I

Sound Body IWith a

Are Bestowed Upon all who 
use Paine’s Celery V- 

Compound.
South Amerioen Kidney Cure 

it* particular work and does it well, 
by J. D. H. F. MACKENZIE.

і
[St John stun.]

The Imputation Ot Motives.
The ostentation# air of moral superiority 

whioh Mr. McCarthy a.iume. in tho House 
of Commons is not oalculated to bring him 
many reornite. The older member! on the 
liberal conservative side of the Hone# of 
Common, know Hr. McCarthy very well. 
They have worked side by .ids with him 
for meoy year.. He ha. been the party 
organizer in Ontario aod was formerly the 
chief advisor of Sir John A. Macdonald. 
At present -Mr. McCarthy ia the champion 
of provincial right», but it і» within the 
memory of mo»t ef the member» of the front 
ooniervative benohee that he was the chief 
promoter aa well at the framer of the 
Dominion Lioenie law, and that he waa one 
of the etrongeet advocate, of the federal 
power in all the connote of authority be
tween the federal government and Sir 
Oliver Mowat, Mr. MoCerthy'. rather

j..sv^\n^depi?wt,,.:irndD:,№ .

їкРЇ!в»Г Thousands will welootnw
6he bshny air and zephyr breeze», while a 
multitude, horering between life and death, 
are unable to enjoy or even appreciate the 
bleeamg. of . kind Providence.

A host of men and women and young 
people are laid low owing to diseases 
treated during the winter eeaeon.

Impurities of the blood, cause it to flow 
sluggishly, and the résulté are, continual 
heudaohes, heavy and clouded brains, 
neuralgia, rheumatism, and a hoel of other 
symptoms thet endanger life.

For all these troubles, Paine’s Celery 
Compound is the great and unfailing cure ; 
it acts like a charm on the norvoue system, 
producing poor blood, a cool aod easy head, 
clear brame aod a eouud body.

Paine's Celery Compound ie ae euperior to 
the ordinary nervines, bitters, esreeparil aa 
and pille a» strength ie better then weak
ness. The uee ot one bottle will soon con
vince the siliag thet Paioe’e Celery Com* 
pound bae virtues unknown to any othee 
medicine.
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SHORTS,
BRAN,

CORNMEAL,
CRACKED FEED,

HAY AND OATS.
Water St., Chatham,

E. Ai STRANG.
;

-

are only eix and they are twins.” Ah ! 
and then, after a monnut'i pause, the 
man inquired, “And where were they 
born ? “This one was borti in St. .John 
and the other one in Boston.

Milltown, N. B., was the scene of a ter
rible stabbing affray on Monday, 23rd, the 
result of a free fight between the Keatings 
and the Lawler brothers. For some time 
a family fend has existed between the two 
families and at aa early hour on Monday, 
the boys met on Water street, neat the 
post office, and after a war of words 
knivea were pulled and the partie* «ailed 
in to do each other up. James Lawler 
was badly used up. The parties are all 
under arrest to axvnit the result of James 
Liwler'e injuriai.

Iu the House of Lords, Thursday, the 
Archbishop of York introduced a bill re
quiring the closing of public houses on 
Sundays, except during noon hours, and 
then only for the purpose of selling 1 quoi* 
for consumption off the premises. Tne 
Biihopof Manches; er proposed to add an 
hour in the evening during whioh liquors 
might be sold, allowing them to be con
sumed on the premises. Tne Duke of 
Devonshire reminded the House that a 
commission is already considering the 
license laws, and suggested the bill intro
duced by the Archbishop of York be post
poned. The debate was adjourned.

A passage in nn editorial of Li Atalayia, 
a newapauer of S meander, Spain, reads; 
‘‘Extermination is the only solution of 
the war in Cuba. Let fhe North Ameri
can*, hypocritical defenders of the Cuban
insurgents, say what they wish. Let 
America do as ii likes. The mxneut 
has arrived for showing ourselves cruel 
and inflexible, and bloaiy if neoesiary. 
Let it cost what it may. Publia opinion 
in the whole country demands that the 
rebellion should be drowned in lakes of 
blood. D і nut ltt one suspect live. Let 
them know that the country belong* to 
us, and if we require for the foundation 
of future peace heaps of sacrificed fbah 
let ue build those foundations quickly.”

Bishop Watterson is so well known iu 
Louisville that the following anecdote, 
whioh evidences his keen еегне of humor, 
will be road with pleasure :

Bishop Watterson is not only the crack 
fisherman of all the clergy, but the best 
story teller. The bishop tells a story how 
the drummer on the train mistook him 
(fhe bishop) for another commercial 
tourist and asked him if he represented 
a big house.

“Biggest on earth,” said the biehop.
“What's the name of the firm?” queried 

the drummer.
“Lord & Church,” replied the imper

turbable bishop.
“Hum 1 ‘Lord & Church ?’ 

heard of it. Got branch houses 
where ?”

“Branch houses all over the world.”
“That’s queer. Never heard of ’em. 

Is it boots and shoes ?”
“No.”
“Hats and caps ?”
“Not that either.”
“Oh, dry goods, I suppose ?”
“Well,” said the bishop, “some call it 

notions.”—Louisville Times.

Never
any-

;

A House of Commons returu, showing 
the several railways to which cash subsi
dies have been paid, and also much in
formation relating to the number built 
and also to land grants, has been brought 
down. The total number of miles subsi
dized by Dominion grant* in Canada to 
date is placed at 6,018. The number of 
miles built does not oorae up to the 
figure, but is set down as 6,459. The 
gross amount paid up to the 31*t of 
December, 1895, was 842,313.377, dis- 
tribu ted as follows Ontario, $15 611,- 
493; Quebec, 87-632,003, Nova Sentis, 
8980,498;. New Brunswick, 81,122.163; 
Manitoba, 82 100,000; Northwest Terri
tories, 87,700,000; Brit ih Columbia, $6,- 
347,670. Lines that have extended acroas 
the international boundary have also be^n 
provided for aa follows: 868,800 for woik 
done in the State of New York and 8760 
760 for work done in the State of Maine. 
Quebec has a larger completed mileage 
than any of the other provinces, standing 
at 1,628, and Ontario follows with 1,682, 
the North west Ter. itories, British Colum
bia and New Brunswick following in the 
order named. It will, therefore, be seen 
that, although Ontario’s mileage ia lea* 
than that of Quebec, she has drawn twice 
as much money out of the Dominion ex
chequer in railway subsidies.

Miss Kate E. Murphy, matron of the Pro
vincial Lunatic Asylum, has resigned her 
position.

Lieut. Col. Amyot one of the French 
Canadian members of psrliament died sud
denly at his home in Quebec Sunday night,

W. 0. McDonald, the Montreal tobacco 
king, haa given another $150,009 to MoGill.

The new British battleship Mara waa 
launched at Birkenhead on Monday. The 
Mare is a firat-olas* armored battleship of 
14,900 tons, 12,000 horse power, and will 
carry 16 guns.

Old John P. Welle, who has served four 
months in the common jail, St. John, for 
assaulting little girls, waa released Saturday 
aight.

At Halifax daring Saturday night or early 
Sunday morning, Messrs. George E Bosk 
A Co’s, office was broken into, but the 
thieves did not secure any booty. The till 
waa rifled, but aa there was no money in itt 
the thievea bad all theiy trouble for nothing.

Lockeport, N. 8., haa had a serious fire.
L. P. Churchill loses three stores and stock ; 
Payzants a tin shop, and three houses 
belonging to Mrs. Howard Locke are gone. 
All the east side of the street lo the post 
office is cleared out. Loss $100,000. Well 
injured.

In the libel sqit of MoConuel v Cahan, at 
Halifax the plaintiff has discontinued the 
suit and pays his own costs. This was not a 
matter ot arrangement, hut was for reason* 
of the plaintiff. It was a cross suit brought 
by editor McConnell against Mr. Cahan, ex
M. P. P., as an outcome of the Tupper- 
Weldon-Cahan “open letter,” whioh is now 
the subject of a criminal libel suit,

The regulations respecting trout fishing 
have been recently altered by an order-in- 
oounoil which has just been is-ned. By this 
new regulation ealmou t out, speckled, 
groy, white, lake trout, lagâ- 
and toag may be fished for from April let to 
October 1st. This important change will 
prove o{ great benefit to a large number of 
poor residents in the three provinces.—

There hae just come to light in the library 
of the New York state Hietorioal society a 
map ot South America whioh may have some 
bearing upon the Venezuelan question. This 
map is contained in a French publication 
bearing the ancient date of 1J0,34 and the 
title of the < Цпіуегежі Allas of Maps and 
General Particulars, " besides whioh there 
appears on the title page a étalement to the 
effect that the work was compiled from 
■nrveyi made and information gathered by

locked salmon

Remedial Bill (Manitoba) received. After 
reading it over very carefully I cannot eee 
how you, or any other good Conservative, 
can go ae far as to try aod bring defeat to 
this great party for a aide ieaue like the 
present bill. The Government does not 
relinquish control of the sohoels. The 
teachers have to pass examinations satis
factory to the Board of Education, and I 
fail to see any harm. The minority have 
rights as well aa the majority ; and if we 
believe in British fair play, we must allow, 
them to have these rights. These are my’ 
views, and the majority at the next elec
tion will show that we down here by the 
sea believe in fair play ; and I do not think 
that yon have any license to come outside 
of your own constituency to try and defeat 
other members, who have the same right 
to express their opinions and tp vote as 
they please, as you have. If you are satis
fied to help the Laurier-Greenway com
pany, all right ; but I fail to see the benefit 
the order will receive. To my mind, if one 
ia bad, the other is worse. However, you 
have a perfect right to your own opinion ; 
but I do not think yon are justified in 
interfering outside of your own consti
tuency. Hoping to eee you on the right 
side soon again.

I am, very truly yonri,

principal towns in New Brunswick and 
Nova Scotia attended the spring opening 
of the dry goods and millinery «tores in 
this city last week.

The remains found on tho shore of 
Courtenay Bay last week have been in
terred unidentified.

The ship laborers have decided that during 
the summer they will work on steamer* at 
$4 and on sailing vessels at $3 a day.

The caretaker of the old burial ground is 
preparing h’a hotbeds and promise* an 
nnusaelly fine floral display the coming 
summer.

Steamship Warwick, soon due here, will 
be the list Donaldson liner to visit St. John 
this eeaeon.

George B. Colwell, a well known St. John 
grocer, waa about hia business as usual last 
Wednesday morning and died early in the 
evening from a stroke of appoplexy. He 
was 50 years of age.

Improved maohinery has been introduced 
daring the winter into the lumber mills of 
the Hillysrde, Warners, Cachings and the 
Jordan, Barnhill, King, Miller and Stetson, 
Cutler A Co; mills. Some of these mills 
are now in operation and the others will be 
started in a week or two,

A flock of wild geese, going north, passed 
over the city last Friday evening. This is 
a pretty sure sign of the near approach of 
spring. A local papsr says they will not 
go beyond Jemzeg but omits to give its 
authority» [These or other flocks of geese 
have arrived in the lower Miramiohi. Ed. 
Advancb.]

A solo whistler, “a brilliant performer,” 
ie one of the attraction* at Calvin Presby
terian chnroh this evening. Wonder what 
John Ktiox would say if he were alive ? .

Butter sells at 13 to 20 cents a pound ; 
eggs at 11 to 14 cents a dozen ; turkeys, 
13 to.15 cents a pound and potatoes at 70 
cents a barrel.

George S. DeFureet A Sons *ay that noth
ing of mnoli interest in market values has 
transpired during the past week, Ontario 
flours have weakened a little, while Mani
toba flours remain unchanged. Molasses is 
two cents lower in Barbados» with a very 
limited supply. Some «mill lots have arriv
ed ; quality ie only fair, aud the New 
Orleans which is now arriving freely, shows 
much better vaine and is going into very 
general consumption. Trade ia opening np 
ten days earlier than usual ; many schooners 
ate already loading for Nova Sootia ports 
and the volume of business doing is Urge for 
this time of year. Messrs, De Forest are 
offering eome special bargains to their cus
tomers before removing to their new quar
ters on north wharf.

Who U Hit?
“The announcement that Sir Oliver 

Mowatt ie likely to enter federal politics 
and assume control of the Liberal cam
paign in Ontario, has eeut an icy chill 
down the ; spinal column of our Tory 
friends. Sir Oliver is recognized ae a 
winner. His hold in Ontario is phenom
enal, and with him to direct the campaign 
in that province, Liberal interests would 
be safe,’"—[Fredericton Herald.

If an icy chill should go wandering 
around anybody's spinal column over the 
announcement referred to, the person 
affected ought to be Mr. Laurier. We* 
have -been often told that since Mir. 
Laurier began to ride “the protestant 
horse” in this Manitoba School,business, 
he has become more popular in Ontario 
than even Mr. Mowatt. Now, however, 
when there *eeme to be a prospect of 
deposing Mr. Laurier, there is something 
very much resembling a shout of joy in 
the Liberal camp.

A Amy to

The announcement that Great Britain 
was to ent»r on another African cam
paign in the Soudan, which she aban
doned in 1886, when Gen. Gordon fell 
with the fall of Khartoum, hae aroused 
deep interest throughout the United 
Kingdom and that interest finds an echo 
in this country. In the campaign of 
years ago her generals, Hicks, Graham 
and Baker, were successively defeated 
by the troops of the Mahdi or false pro
phet and the Soudan, which had revolted 
from Egypt, whioh country Great Britain 
hae occupied since 1882, haa since been a 
lost province. Recently the forces of the 
Mahdi have been making ready for the 
invasion of Egypt and have concentrat
ed at Dongola. The recent defeat of the 
Italians at Adowa, in Abyssinia, will still 
further inflame their fanaticism, eo that 
a British advance up the Nile Valley is 
deemed imperative.

There ia another consideration, too. 
The city of Kaasah, on the border be
tween the Soudan and Abyssinia, and 
which the Italians are holding pending 
the reconquering of the Soudan and its 
control by Egypt, is about being besieged 
by forces of tt e Mahdi and the British 
advance will be a diversion in favor 
the Italians.

The plan of the proposed campaign ii 
not made known, but a powerful army 
a ill be sent up the Nile. An Egyptian 
force of about 12,900 men wilt be rein
forced by British troops and the whole 
will be commanded by British officers. 
Troops from India w»U also be landed at 
Suakim on the Red Sea to act in conjunc
tion with the Anglo-Bgyptian forces.

Simultaneously with this expedition 
against the Mahdi troops from the Bel
gian Congo Free State will be dispatched 
lo attack the dervishes or followers of 
the Mahdi on the upper Nile.

The progress of these expeditions will 
be watched with keen interest, nut only 
because the courage of the Egyptian 
troops will be tested in the campaign for 
the first time since their reorganization, 
but because the wiping out of the Mahdi’a 
power will be a distinct gain to civiliza
tion.—[Ex.

Edward Edwards.
St. John, March 30.

Hews sad tfOtêl.

Electricians are at work on an electric 
motor for bicycles.

Reports from the Transvaal state that 
the Dutch throughout South Africa are 
preparing for a supreme struggle with 
Great Britain.

Hillsboro, Albert County, has a new 
paper It is called “The County Newa” 
and, like many other new papers, ia inde
pendent in politics.

The American Salvation Army, a body 
independent of Ballington Booth’» new 
body, or the. Salvation Army, haa been 
formed in Boston.

In the sculling match on the Tyne 
between Wallace Rosa of St. John and 
W. A. Barry of London for £50 a aide, 
Rose was beatin by one length and he has 
•inoe been beaten in another race.

1 Harry Lounabury, a well-known firmer 
of Pqnce William, York Co., lost hie barn 
by fire, with a large quantity of hay and 
graio,all hia live stock and farming imple
ments.

Rev. Dr. Macrae, St. John, haa been 
offered the principalehip of Morrin Col
lege, Quebec. It is understood the salary 
ie 12,000, or more and a residence and 
that the doctor will accept.

An I. O. R. brakeman named Hinch 
fell from the top of a freight oar at 
Halifax, Thursday, and several care pass
ed over him, almost severing both^rine 
and legs. He died soon after.

A spruce timber limit, nine miles 
equate,situated on the River Assumption, 
Lower Ottawa Agency, was sold at 
auction at Quebec Tuesday at the excep
tionally high figure of $466 per square 
mile.

The president of the National Liberal 
Federation, at the opening of the con
ference in London on Thursday, declared 
that home rule for Ireland was still in 
the forefront of the programme of the 
Liberal patty.

Mrs. Alexander Mclutoah, aged 7C, 
was burned to death at her home at 
Piotou, N. 8., on Wednesday afternoon 
cf last week by her clothes catching Are. 
Her husband was too old and feeble 
to subdue the flamee j he w*e severely 
burned,

A Jersey heifer belonging to S. Creigh
ton of Berwick, N. S., in a week yielded 
103 1-2 lb*, milk from which eight 
pounds and one ounce of butter wau 
made. Her daily ration was 6 lbs. bay, 
36 lbs. turnip*, 4 lbs, shorts and one 
pound each of cotton seed and flax seed 
meal.

St John Letter.
IMMORTALITY—GENERAL NEWS AND GOSSIP 

OP THE WEEK—THE MARKETS, ETC.

Some distinguished clergymen, physic
iens sod seientiete have lately published 
in a Beaton newspaper their idea» on the 
future, cr after life of dumo animals. It 
ia somewhat singular that while their 
views on the eobjeet were unknown to 
the editor when he asked them for au 
expression of opinion, they are unani
mous in the belief that there і» a hereafter 
for every creature into whose lunge ha» 
been breathed the breath of life. And 
why not ? In the days of slavery in the 
South the mister, in many instances, 
justified hirgself in the ІЦ treatment of 
his “chattel" by denying hia humanity, 
and eo proved, as he claimed, hie an- 
periotity, and his right to hold the 
African in bondage, just as he would a 
horse or an ox, and it may be that the 
claim that of ail God’s orestores mss 
alone ia immortal, was originally set up 
as a justification of hia pride of self gnd 
his abuse of the lower animals. The 
writers to whom I have allu ded express 
their opinions unreservedly, but of course 
they are nothing but opinion». Mils D.T 
Ruseell closes her essay with a question, 
and an answer, 
eouls 1 The man or woman imbued with 
one scintilla of the love univepea) know» 
they do. George T. Angel), president of 
the Maas, S. P. 0. A., hopes there ie a 
heaven where dumb animal» will get 
some compensation for what they suffer 
here, and “would rather spends thousand 
years with a four-legged donkey than with 
some two-legged ones it his sometimes 
been his misfortune to meet." Philip G. 
Peabody holds that man’s immortality is 
not proven, “but if he is immortal the 
dumb animale, being radically the same, 
willsharehia destiny." Bev. James W. 
Ross «ays “It is not to be expected that 
the lower animals will be omitted from 
the full benefits of the ultimate justice of 
God, the final advantage» of exiatenee, 
aod of the prooeas of redemption,” and 
Artist tlanlon declares that “if we deny 
them a future we cannot reasonably hope 
to go beyond the mound of earth that 
covers our phyaioal bodies. " It may aeem 
heathenish, but there are those who

Mr. Curzon informed the British House 
of Commons last Thursday that the 
military authorities of England and 
Egypt approved of the Dongola expedi
tion, and added that the government had 
taken a decision in the matter after com
municating with Lord Cromer, British 
diplomatic agent in Egypt.

The steamer ‘Blakemore,’ from Phila
delphia, arrived at North Sydney on 23rd 
nit. for coal. The harbor waa open and 
dear of ioe at North Sydney, aud none 
waa to be aeen outside. The General 
Mining Association is now coaling 
steamer» without daisy. Thia ia au 
unprecedentedly early date for ateamahips 
to enter Sydney harbor.

It is reported Great Britain has pur- 
chased Dongola Bay, East Africa, from 
the Portugese, the price paid being £5,- 
000,000. The purchase includes the whole 
country between the South African 
republic and the South inditn ocean, 
from Amatongaland to Limpopo River 
as far aa the territory of the British 
South Afrioa Oo.

Lite on Tuesday night, 24 h ult., while 
returning from parade, two brother!, 
Frank ànd John Findlay, member» of 
the governor’» body guard, at Toronto, 
quarrelled, and in the fight whioh ensued 
John struck Frank with his sabre, injur- 
mg him to such an extent aa to causa hia 
death at the boapital next morning. John 
haa been arrested for murder.

On a New Brunswick Ry. train the other 
day the mother of a famdy ot two email 
children showed the oonduotor a couple 
of half fare tickets for her two ohildren. 
The conductor after looking at her doubt
fully said ; “How old are they ?” “They

Do animals possess

think that as many of the lower animais 
have learned our language while we have 
never leatped theirs, aa in many instances 
they have proved the meat faithful of 
our friend» and aervants, and as they 
have ministered to our pleasures in many 
waya, (a canary ia ainging merrily at my 
elbow) heaven would not be heaven 
eatactly if they were exolnded.

It ia proposed by the Plant Steamship 
Зо. tq proyide refrigerator space on their 

sseis next summer let the convenience 
shipper» of fruits, meats, ate.
About 100 milliners from all the
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Dear Mr. Kelt:—
* * • I hare been In Boston a little over two 

weefcs, and have been working here about two 
weeks, eo you see I waa not long in getting a 
titnation. • ' • I look keck to the pleaeaot 
time spAS Met winter and end that the training I
get haa eons me a world or good. • ' •______

(Stood) 8. E. 8TRVCN8.

Recently Mr. Mesons writes to hie lather :-I have

eapahte oi doiag any ot the odfce week.Thiel»whatwetitonr stodentefor.
R KERB * SON
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Ж Odd yWowa* Hall.
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MIRAMICHI ADVANCE, CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK, APRIL 2, 1H»6.
it is believed that Mr. Robinson, M. P. 
will again be chosen aa the Liberal- 
Conservative candidate, 
several gentlemen talked of on the 
other side, some favoring the nomina
tion of Mr. Mitchell, others Mr. Bur- 
chill, while Messrs. W. S. Loggia, Jas. 
Brown and others have their adherents. 
Mr. Laurier has succeeded in alienating 
many of his former adherents by his 
peculiar tactics in connection with the 
Manitoba School question, and there 
is, on that account, a hesitancy on the 
part of good men to sacrifice themselves 
in his interest just now.

$Ши»Ш A<*vatt<e-
АРкгіГгГ 1896.0НАТНІЖ. я. в,. There are

Orest sal Ismmt Britain-

Faith in the idea that the solid good 
sense of th* Anglo-Saxon race is fairly 
retained by our neighbors of the United 
States, notwithstanding the late 
blustering attitude of many of their 
public men, led by their President, is 
fairly maintained by reason of the 
admonitions addressed to Yankee 
jingoes from home quarters, other than 
political. The business men of the 
country have deprecated the jingoism 
of the Executive in no uncertain terms, 
and it is creditable to the majority of 
their leading journals that they have 
endeavored to disabuse the national 
mind of fallacies respecting the United 
States, as its uninformed people 
imagine it to be, and made them see it 
as the rest of the world knows it to be. 
This has led to a decided modification 
of the bluster and brag to which we 
were treated a few months ago, and our 
neighbors are evidently learning that, 
after all, they are not very big potatoes 
as a fighting power, when considered 
in connection with a possible opponent 
of і England’s established prowess. 
They are also learning how much they 
really owe, not only to reoent British 
patience and forbearance at the time of 
their petulant and childish threats over 
the Venezuelan question, but also to 
the civilizing and creative influences of 
British enterprise, protection, law> 
literature and every thing that has 
constituted nation-building in the past. 
The Chicago Interior truly says :— 

“Our liberties, our law, our literature, 
our learning, our enterprising spirit, 
the land we stand upon was won for us 
by England. Wolfe won for us, on 
the Heights of Abraham, every foot of 
land between the Alleghenies and the 
Mississippi. But for that most decisive 
victory this would now be an appanage 
of France and we would not be here at 
all. Mexico, with its peculiar Spanish 
and Indian population, would now ex
tend up fto Alaska. Do we hate 
England on account of Blackstone’s 
commentaries, Shakespeare, Walter 
Scott, Bobby Burns, Tennyson, or 
because she stuck to Napoleon, the 
batcher ot Europe, sparing neither 
blood nor money till she stopped him 1 
By the way, where would Germany 
be but for England 1 What made the 
difference between Jena and Waterloo 1 
Emperor William hates England. 
Where would he be but for Wellington!”

The Senate has adjourned until the 
7th inst. as the gentlemen of the 
House of Commons are talking the 
country to death over the Remedial 
bill.

Mr- McCarthy and Morality.
The St. John Sun refers to Mr. 

Dalton McCarthy’s assumed “moral 
superiority.” And, yet, he is the gen
tleman who is abusing the franking 
privilege accorded to members of the 
House of Commons, by sending broad
cast over the country the circulars of a 
Toronto organization calling itself 
“The League,” the object of which is 
similar to that of the notorious P. P. A. 
As a superior being, morally, Mr. 
McCarthy must, therefore, be some
what of a fraud. j

“TTas ever Thus."
It to very hard for the “outa” to 

give credit to the “ins” for anything. 
It to so in Dominion as well as pro
vincial politics. Mr. Powell M. P. has 
succeeded in inducing the Dominion 
authorities to provide Moncton with 
improved accommodation in the way 
of a much needed new railway station 
building and other facilities for public 
accommodation. The Transcript, how
ever, doesn’t seem to relish tho idea, 
and while it does not oppose the grant, 
it denies that it has been made for 
the purpose stated, declaring that it to 
“for extension only.” As the grant 
to $30,500 and to put down officially 
as for “increased accommodation at 
Moncton,” and as the plans for the new 
building have been prepared and the 
site selected, the Transcript will have 
the mortification of seeing the work 
go on.

Couldn’t Stand It : Mr. Frement, 
ex-Mayor of Quebec, and late a staunch 
Liberal and supporter of Mr. Laurier, 

either
acoonnt of Mr. Laurier’» evident deter
mination to keep alive the Manitoba 
School agitation in the hope of reaching 

•the Treasury benches thereby.

These are a few of many suggestions 
the soberthat might influence 

after-thought of the people, and while 
even the President of the great republic 
may fulminate against Great Britain 
for the purpose of winning the votes of 
the foreign element, the traditions of 
the race may be depended upon to 
keep the heart of the dependents of the 
old stock right, and make them sensible 
of the fact that the two nations are too

has ceased to be on

“The Liberal Herald.”—Chatham’» 
third newspaper—made ita bow to the 
public on Friday afternoon. Messrs. 
Siewart & Gaynor are its editors and 
publishers, and the initial number 
presents a creditable appearance. It will 
publish both semi-weekly and weekly 
editions. As its name indicates, it 
espouses the cause of the Dominion party 
headed by Mr. Laurier, and its political 
style to illustrated by the following para
graph in which it declares what it under
stands to be its mission :—

“In adopting the principles of Liberal
ism as our political standard we are taking 
the patriotic course of defending the in- 
tereeta of the people of the country in 
wtuoh we live againat the onward march 
of combineetera, monopolist» and bloated 
millionaires, who have so long held «way 
at Ottawa.”

If it had only added that it intended to 
“hurl the rotten, corrupt and imbecile 
crew ruling at Ottawa from power” the 
foregoing would have been a completely 
rounded off and familiar declaration. The 
Herald means well, nn doubt and, in ita 
youthful enthusiasm, believe» in the un
adulterated patriotism of Mr. Laurier and 
hia followers end the absolute and treason
able depravity of the “bloated” fellow» 
on the other aide. It oughtn't to cell 
names, however, but leave that to the 
platform orator», who always have the 
excuse of the “excitement of debate," 
whioh cannot be pleaded in behalf of cold 
type. Badinage aside, we are glad to 
welcome the Herald, and hope it will 
long continue in a career of usefulness, 
of which ita first number gives a good deal 
of promise.

nearly related and ought to be too 
much interested in maintaining their 
race ae the dominant one of the earth 
to waste their energies in quarrelling 
with each other.

The Tea-Tea and Effigy Policy
No candid Canadian can doubt, on 

the one hand, the sincerity of the 
Government's desire to effect a just and 
oonstitntional settlement of the Mani
toba School difficulty, or, on the other, 
the determination of Mr. Laurier and 
hie allies to prevent such settlement, 
until, at least, he has made every 
possible uee of it to assist him in get
ting into power at Ottawa. The be
haviour ot Mr. Lanrier’s sympathisers 
at Winnipeg the other day, on the 
occasion of the opening of the negotia
tions between representatives of the 
Dominion and Manitoba governments, 
indicates the spirit in which they think 
it to right to receive thobe who go 
araonst them in the interest of peace 
and harmony. 
announced beforehand, with evident 
satisfaction, that a public demonstra
tion was being organised for the 
occasion. At such a time, when mem
bers of the respective governments 
were meeting each other for the pur
pose of considering a question of such 
far-reaching importance to the whole 
of Canada, few communities would, we 
think, so forget the code cf hospitality, 
to say nothing of the high public 
position of the visiting commissioners, 
as to take deliberate steps to insult 
them, but that to what Mr. Laurier’s 
Winnipeg sympathisers did. A despatch 
from that city says :—

To-night the natiooal schools parade and 
demonstration formed on city hall aqoare 
and aeveral hundred», bended by a band 
pnraded the principal street» to the parlia
ment building, in n downpour of rain. The 
crowd oarried an effigy labelled “Remedial 
Bill,” also transparencies condemning the 
Mnnitobs members who had robed for the 
coercion measure. Arriving at parliament 
bnilding there waa nearly a riot, A number 
of citizen» attempted to prevent the burning 
of the effigy nod one ot theee citizens pro
duced » rifle and declared he would fire. 
However, cooler heads then came en the 
eoene and the leader» of the demonstration 
were urged to retire after giving » oheer for 
Jo# Mnrtin, Greenwey, Laurier and the 
Queen. Members of the Greenway govern
ment disavow any connection with the 
hostile demonstration and have informed 
Dominion envoy» that they mnoh regret ita 
oeonrrenoe.

Having encouraged the demonstra
tion beforehand, it appears the real 
inspirera of the studied insult were 
forced to at least a pretence of dis
avowal ot it. We have no doubt that

r. Laurier’s organs

Among the Єгятм-

Our attention was called the other day 
to the reiteration by the Northumberland 
Newa, through ita correspondence 
columns, of a varied form of a strtemeut 
in ita first issue to the effect that the 
Advanck was established aa a subscrip
tion affair, the correspondent naming a 
sum of “$3,000 or $4,000’’ which he in
timated was got together for the purpose. 
When we challenged the sfatement, the 
News’ writer named three dead men and 
one concern that wasn't in existence when 
the Advance waa founded, aa four of the 
alleged contributors. The evident dis
honesty of the statement led os to pay no 
more attention to it, and we would not 
now do ao but for the suggestion of some 
friends that the meanneaa of the retreat 
of the New» and its informant behind thee- 
dead and silent people ought to be point
ed ont. Out own feeling to that the 
New»’ mission must be a very poor one 
when it allow» anouymoua writer* to 
make nee of its columns for the purpose ef 
circulating falsehoods about the business 
affaira of another paper. It is a field into 
which we do not care to follow the News 
or ita publisher, but if we did we would 
not do it under cover of an anonymous 
writer, nor would our atatementi on the 
subject be eo far-fetched.and absolutely 
untruthful aa are those of this person who 
appears to be skulking behind the graves 
of better and more honorable men than 
he himself oan possibly be, aud who, if 
they were a}ive would readily contradict 
him.

Mr. Laurier will also deprecate it, 
although its leaders are, doubtless, the 
kind of persons he will favorably re
member, aa he haa Mr. Ernest Pacaud, 
Mr. Israel Tarte and other gentlemen 
whose close personal relationships with 
him are significant facts which cause 
clean and upright public men to sus
pect that there are two sides to hto

The Champion Agitator gets » 
set-back

An Ottawa despatch says : Mr. Clarke 
Wallace ia daily receiving replies to the 
circular letter to Orangemen, whioh he 

political character. It to not by the «e”6 oat with copies of the Remedial Bill 
beating of tom-toms and the burning for the P»rp»se of influencing the 
o« effigies at Winnipeg, or obstructive brathren a8ainet lts ehioh ,ho,T thet the 
Ucticain parliament at Ottawa that of‘b« order are byno psean.

labafai.tcrjly settled, and Mr. Laurier Below will ^ fonnd e 0(lpy of „ ktter 
Wl aura, when the knowledge will from one of the leading Orangeman in 
not benefit him, that the people fully the Maritime Province», which was re- 
underatand hto taetica and will hold ceiyed by Mr. Wallace, yesterday, at the 
him responsible therefor at the proper ,eme t'rae that a copy of it waa received 
time. from the writer of the letter by a friend

of hie ip Ottawa :
Dominion Elections are said to be 

down for June 11th, In this County
18£h March, 1896. 

N. C. Wallacz, Esq., M. P.
Dear Sir : Yonr letter and ^opy of the
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JUST RECEIVED IN BOND

GREAT BRITAIMUNITED STATES.
THE LATEST SPRING NOVELTIES IN FIRST-CLASS 

------DRY GOODS------
<T- 3D. O RSAGHAN1,

CHATHAM AND NEWCASTLE.
Are you going housekeeping—or will you furnish that room—If so 

dont pay 20 per cent more elsewhere r Tapeqtry Caroets, Brussels
d 3 ply Wool Carpets, 1 toCar

4 yd. wide Floor Oil Cloth.
Rugs, Mats, Window Curtains and Hangings, American Wall Paper.
For your Spring sewing—New Dress Goods, Lawns, Crepon Prints, 

New printed Cambrics, Flannelette, Silks and Trimmings.
For Spring Bleaching—Fine yard wide Grey Cottons from 3 t<5. Sets, 

per yard, 2 yard wide plain and Twilled Sheeting.
In Domestic Goods—Linens, Towelings, Napkins, Tickets, Bleached 

Sheetings, Pillow Cottons and "Cretonnes.
Direct from Berlin, the latest styles in Ladies’ Spring Capes and 

Jackets, Perrin’s guaranteed Kid Gloves, Gents’ Clothing, Hats, Caps 
and Furnishings. Wholesale and Retail

J. D. CREAGHAN.
CHATHAM AND NEWCASTLE.

Telephone No 30 Chatham.
“ “11 Newcastle.

5 March 1896.
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and the ilortb 
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laying in their supply for the 
Herald.

Drat* or Sslwth Williston 'The
maim of Selwyn Williston, a promising lad 
of about 16 years, were brought home to 
Bay du Vin from New York last week for 
interment. It is supposed that he had sen- 
fared boy-like oat on the roof of 
an annex or addition to the house in 
which he resided with his aunt, Miss Kate 
M. Williston, and, by a slip, fallen to the 
ground, where he was found uncooscioos, 
and lived for only a few hours after. Monk 
sympathy is felt for his bereaved relatives 
to whom he was greatly endeared by hie 
excellent qualities.

A Misstatement :—For some unknown 
«•son a local paper publishes the statement 
that Messrs. Tweedie * Bennett were the 
prosecuting lawyers in the charge made 
against Jss. Wells by the girl, Dwyer, who 
was recently acquitted at Newcastle of 
infanticide. We are informed tbat the 
prosecution was determined upon by the 
Solicitor-General without the knowledge of 
Mr. Tweedie, who knew nothing of it until 
he was told of it a day or two after, bat 
neither he nor Mr. Bennett ere in any way 
connected with the case, the prosecuting 
attorney been the Clerk of the Peace.

Ah Attraction to buyers of family 
groceries, provisions, dry goods and general 
household supplies is offered by Mr. Roger 
Flanagan at his well known store. on St. 
John Street, Chatham, in the form of silver 
knives and forks, silver spoons, silver omet 
stands and boxes of tea. He issues tickets 
which are presented by customers every 
time they make parch sees, end no matter 
how email the amount, it is punched offhand 
when the purchases aggregate either $15 or 
$30, as the oaae may be, one of the articles 
speoided vis. 
silver knives or forks for a $30 ticket 
or a 5 lb. box of tea, or 1 doc. silver spoons 
for a $15 ticket is given free.

Liberal Association Chatham Parish 
L beral Association had a meeting on Mon
day evening—John Fotheriogbam, Esq , 
President, Chairman and Mr. Mymertne 
Gaynor, Secretary, Mr. Watt explained 
that Hon. Mr. Mitchell would be their 
candidate if they so desired. A committee 
consisting of Messrs. W. C. Winslow, Wm. 
Kerr and George Watt was appointed “to 
communicate with prospective candidates 
so as to be able to report to the Northum
berland Liberal Association at its nee 
meeting, as to what gentlemen are available 
as candidates.” _

Fraternal Visit :—A number of mem
bers of 'Northumberland Division No. 37 
Sons of Temperance, Chatham, paid a 
fraternal visit to Newcastle Division on 
Thursday evening last. A very pleasant 
-veiling was spent, the programme com
prising instrumental and vocal musie, read
ing, recitation*, addressee and refreshments. 
In the absence of Rev. Jaw. Crisp, W. P. of 
the Division, the meeting was presided over 
by Mr. 8. McLeod, W. A.—[Advocate

SriTLlD :—A few days ago C. Earnest 
Murray was arrested by Capt. Jenkins 
and Detective Ring on a charge of larceny 
preferred by Albert Toombs of Moncton. 
r.xfBba claims that Мату cashed a check 

>r $80 which belonged to him (Toombs), 
*nd which was sent to Murray by mistake. 
Murray says be thought the money was 
part payment for a soda fountain and other 
<oods whioh he sold Toombs. The cas* 
vas to come up in the police court Saturday 
morning, bat was settled out of court 
The terms of settlement are that Toombs 
vtll be repaid his $80, while Murray will 
oollect the pay for the goods. [San.

Holt Wen and East*» Services :— 
Phe usual services of Holy Week commem
orating oar Lord’s suffering and erncitixinn 
are being held in S. Mary’s chapel at the 
n-aal hours daily. There will he a célébra 
loo of the Holy Eucharist this (Thursday) 
noming at 7.30 o'clock^ On Good Friday 
he services in S. Mary’s will be at 11 a. m. 
md 7.30 y. m., and in S. Paul's at 3 p. m. 
Sunday next being the festival of oar Load's 
resurrection, there will be the usual ser
vices in 8. Mary’s at 11 a. m. and 6 30 p. m. 
with celebration of Holy Eucharist at the 
noroing service. There will be a celebration 

of Holy Eucharist at 8. Paul’s at 8 a. m„ 
and evening prayer and sermon at 3 o’clock. 
The Easter offerings will be for the sick sod 
eedy.

Mr. W. B. Snowball’s Marriage 
The Hamilton, Spectator lays On Mon
day evening the residence of J. C. Harris, 
Hannah street east, was the scene of a 
pleasant hot quiet wedding Wil-lam B. 
Snowball, of Chatham, N. B., son of Hon. ’ 
Senator Snowball, was united to Mia» 
Bertha Harris, of this city. The bride 
looked charming The ceremony was per
formed by Rev. J. Van Wyck, B. A., in 
r.he presence of the relatives and a very few 
friends. After a sumptuous repast the 
happy couple took the train for Toronto, 
where they will remain for a abort time 
before they journey to the far east, their 
future home. The presents were numerous 
and handsome. ^

Exciting Runaway :— Mr. Samuel 
Williamson, merchant, of Bathurst, with his 
little boy and a little daughter of Mrs. L. В 
Doncett, were driving to the Village on 
Tuesday morning of last week. When a 
short distance on the Village bridge the 
horse became unmanageable and ran away, 
throwing the little girl over the bridge. Mr. 
Williamson was pitched ont, and striking 
the railing received some severe injuries 
about the head which rendered him un
conscious for some time. The little girl, 
strange to aay, escaped with a sprained 
wrist. The horse was caught in the Village.

July 22. The first vessel was launched on 
August 24 and was ready to be taken over 
on September 11. Others followed in quick 
succession, the last being completed ten 
days within the contract time, the entire 
period oo3upied for completing the seven 
vessels being just ten weeks—a little less 
than a vessel a week. The displacements 
of the vessel's vary between 100 and 300 
tons, and the speeds from twelve to thirteen 
knots. The first vessel was 136 feet long, 
26 feet wide and 11 feet draught. A yard 
that can turn out work in this fashion, in 
spite of having a big cruiser, a battleshi p 
and three torpedo boat destroyers in hand, 
is, indeed, a source of strength to its 
country.

Another piece of smart work was execut
ed by Messrs. Yarrow & Co., in turning out 
the sternwheel gunboats Mosquito and 
Herald for service in African waters in the 
British service. England then had a little 

. trouble looming up with Portugal. The 
order was given on the first day of April, 
and on the fifth of May following the trial 
trip took place, the construction having 
occupied just twenty-five working days. 
In the year 1893 the French Government 
found it necessary to give the Dahomeyans 
a lesson iu a harry. Warning a shallow 
draught gunboat for the purpose, they 
naturally tried their own native builders, 
but no Frenchman would undertake to turn 
out a vessel under four months, some asking 
ten. Then they applied to Messrs. Yarrow 
A Co., who considered that the thing could 
be done in a month. They booked the 
order, commenced the work on April 28, 
and in twenty-three working days, or by 
May 23, the boat had made her trial. This 
vessel was 100 feet long by 18 wide, and, 
like the two built for England, was made 
in portable sections, which could be carried 
ou a steamer Bod put together afloat. She 
steamed ten miles an hour and carried 100 
troops. - [Cassiers Magazine.

i. [F’ton Hon. J. B. Snowball left England for 
home on Saturday last.

The Advocate says e,Lt. Col Call returned 
home from his trip to Boston on Saturday 
night. When in Boston he consulted a 
specialist as to the injury to his ear from 
whioh he baa «offered all winter and was 
very much encouraged by the doctor’s favo
rable report that there was strong hope 
that in six months the drum of the ear 
would be strong enough to stand heavier 
noise than at present.”

The Colonel’s mishap was a very peculiar 
one. He tripped in the woods not far from 
Newcastle last fall and a twig or email 
•tick entered his ear as he fell. It ran so 
far in a» to very nearly reach a vital spot 
and Mr Call has suffered considerably from 
the injury ever aipoe. We are quite sure 
that everybody who knows him will wiah 
for his speedy and fully recovery from the 
effects of the accident.

Mr. W. T. Harris has returned from a 
visit to Hamilton, Ottawa, Montreal and 
other western cities.

Mr. Thomson Q. C., was in town yester-

rom their villages have asked what they 
can do. For three months past we have 
made continual representations through the 
proper channels for the information of the 
representatives of the Christian powers in 
Constantinople as well as te local authorities, 
but it has produced no visible effect.”

as the House seemed to think the mode of 
voting provided in Mr. Tweedie's bill, 
which combined one feature of the Dominion 
system with others taken from the St. John 
system, was more workable.

m
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ІлаВшпМ The License Lew.
Holidays begin to-day. 

Mmomrr I 3* Mi— Rooms’* sir*. 

Salmos are teken with Ü» fly in

to abotr s disposition to
. linger m the Up offing joit now.

Boltoat Hecossio* ticket, are to 
tho Intoreolooisl Railway.

Lioenic LewThe officials under the new 
for Restigonohe and Gloucester Conoties 
have been gazetted as follows •—

Restigonohe—Commissioners, Daniel Mc
Donald, Alexander «I. Melauson and'John 
Dsweon (chairman). Inspector, John' S. 
Bassett.

Town of Campbellton—Commissioners, 
Thomas Kerr (chairman), J. Albert Verge 
and Stenning H. Lingley, Inspector, John 
Duncan.

Gloucester—Commissioners,
Hache, John F. Douoet and Gideon M. 
Duncan, M. D. (chairman). Inspector, 
Hugh Cowan.

The Richibncto Review says : It is rumor
ed that Conn. L. T. Wathen, of Hareonrt, 
Messrs. Dominic H. Leger, of Grand Digne, 
and Reuben Babineau, of St. Louis have 
been appointed commissioners, and Mr. 
R. A. Irving, of Buotouohe, inspector under 
the new liquor license law.

The following is a tariff of fees and duties, 
payable under **The Liquor License Act, 
1896,” as by order-in-oouncil under sections 
35 and 36 of the said act, for the several 
undermentioned counties, outside of cities 
and incorporated towns, the dntiee and fees 
for both municipal and provincial purposes 
being included in the amounts hereinafter 
mentioned !—

SPRING
BUSINESS

ж
Worm

Is Now Beginning !тшшшшмm w і
UtH*b» ав ютюгов of electric „light.

why a— toe light. _ getting
COME EARLY AND AVOID THE RUSH IPeter P.«boat? If e, why aie toe light, .getting

*e hneettoin end dim f (

Th» "Anvaecn" ta for «1% at the Сі гож
ії ting Library,Deemoed building, next door 
to the Telephone Exchange.

Now ia the time to order your printed 
forms for Spring and Summer business. 
Send your orders to

THE ADVANCE OFFICE
bee been appointed tnekmaater of thie dlei- 
atoaef the Intercolonial railway in pin— of 
the late W. W. Mo Lallan.

Vitality, exhanated by overwork or du- 
eue, ie quickly rmtoted by 
Seceeparilla.

day.
-------FOB YOU*------Amongst the Newo.etle vieitore to Chat

ham yesterday were Meeare E. Sinclair, 
John Ferguson, Hon. Allan Ritchie and A. A. 
Davidson.

Mr. T- C. Miller of Millerton wm in town 
yesterday.

W. A. Park, E«q.. Collector of Custom., 
has returned from a trip to the Southern 
State».

LETTER HEADS,
NOTE HEADS,

BILL HEADS,
CARDS,

RAILWAY RECEIPTS, 
SHIPPING RECEIPTS, 

ENVELOPES,
TAGS, ETC.

of Ayer1.

Rial Reran t—Dr. G. J. S pronie tas
purchased the Realm bedding, oornar of
Water and Doha Street». The prie» paid 
m mid to be «1,100.ЩІ Grown Lend Sale

Two berth, of lumber lends were «old at 
auction at the crown land office on Wed
nesday of tort week. The first wm a 5} 
mile berth, situated on the Upealquitoh 
river, Restigonohe county. Thi. wm applied 
for by George Moffett, and after » sharp 
competition wm knocked down to R. D. 
Blair for «35 per mile. Th» other berth 
sold contained 71 miles, and to situated on 
the Restigonohe river, above Cheaatieri 
brook. Thie wm aleo applied for by Geo. 
Moffett, bat after some sharp bidding it 
went to Mr. Blair ior «30 per. mile. The 
proceed, of the eale amounted to «417.50.

A full «took of paper, envelopes, tag. and 
printers’ stationery on hand. Come or 
•end to the 400,000 Free Sample* given 

Sight Months.
away laMb. Fbid J in Litre to leaving Chatham 

1er Michigan where he w# ie future reside.
__He to followed by the good wishes of many

friends.

POX TAVeRX LICIMses.
For the county of Reetlgoucbe.........................$100 00
For the county of Gloucester............................. 100 00
For the county of Kent........................................  100 00
For the county of the dty and county 

John, if within five mUeeof the
St. John..............................................

For the county of the city and county of 
St. John, outside ef the «aid limit or five
miles....................................

For the county of Victoria..
For the county of Madawaeka

For wholesale licensee in all of the above

THE LEADING JOB-PRINTING OFFICE.
Or Q. SMITH, Chatham.

Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills ere the only 
kidney pille known with sufficient merit to 
guarantee the proprietors in giving away 
hundreds of thousands of sample packages 
free. Ask yonr druggist for a sample if 
your kidneys or liver ie deranged.

of St. 
city of

100 00
Fur» Beef і—A lot of the beet beef seen 

in Chatham for a bog time ie displayed by 
Mr. J mec Vaoetone. It wffil nuwd by Mr. 
Wm. Rseharda, aedahawe that he under
stands farming — wall as lumbering.

cruet stand, or a dozen of ........ 70 00
Republican Platform.100 00 

140 00
Boston, Mass., March 27—In the “plat

form” presented to the Republican state 
convention here today occurs the following 
declaration. “We believe that the United 
States government should have an ample 
revenue with a sufficient surplus over 
ordinary expenditure to provide for coast 
defences, for the quick and steady building- 
up of the navy, and for the constant re
daction of the public debt.

“We believe that the present tariff with 
its lowered rates and its destructive and 
dishonest, system of nnder-valuation should 
be replaced by one framed on protective 
principles, and arranged to give an ample 
protection to American wages and Ameri
can industry and to restore the reciprocity 
policy of James G. Blaine.

“We regard the silver agitation as hurt
ful to business and destructive to confi
dence.

“We are entirely oppn.ed to the free and 
unlimited coinage of silver and to any 
change in the existing gvl l standard ex
cept by international agreement. Each 
dollar moat be kept as good ae every other 
dollar. The credit of the United States 
must be maintained at the highest point, at 
home or abroad.

Immigration should be restricted and the 
republican party should pledge itself to 
pass at onoe a law to exclude at least the 
totally ignorant and illiterate.

“The United States should adhere rigidly 
to the American principles of thd entire 
separation of church and state and no 
appropriation of public money for sectarian 
schools, whether for Indians or for other», 
shoal’d be permitted.

“We believe in я foreign policy which 
shook! be at all times and with all nations 
firm, vigorous and dignified.

“Car interest in the American continent 
most be carefully guarded and for the 
protection of these interests we should 
maintain our influence in the Hawaiiao- 
islaods, build and control the Isthmian 
canal.

“We have never interfered and shall 
never interfere with the long established 
possessions of any European power in 
the Americas. But, their possessions must 
not be extended. The Monroe doctrine as 
declared in 1823 and enforced in 1865 and 
1895, must always be upheld.

“We sympathize with the Cubans in 
their straggle for independence. As friends 
of freedom everywhere we wish them 
success and believe that the United States 
should use its influence and good offices in 
the interests of humanity to bring to an 
end the useless and bloody war now desola
ting Cnba and to give to the people of that 
island peso» and self-government.”

Lobster-Cultivation.mentioned counties, outside of cities and 
incorporated towns, ae follows :—
For both municipal and provincial purposes $123 09

Skating The Chatham Cornet bend’s 
enterprise in opening the Carler’e rink for 
skater» has mad» that efficient organisation 
more popular than ever.

A Halifax despatch says :—“Fresh fish 
merchauti of Halifax propose to try the 
cultivation of Nova Scotia lobsters. At 
present the fish is caught mostly in the 
springtime, and only brings a small price 
to the fishermen and not much profit to the 
dealers. The n;w plan is to get the fish 
when cheap, during the spring and early 
summer, and put them into a pond or cove, 
whose narrow month would be fenced across 
wûh wire netting, whereby free ingress 
and egress would be left for sea water. 
There the lobsters would be fed and grown 
until they would bring large prices during 
January, February and March, when they 
would be marketed in Boaton, New York, 
Chicago and London, just as the markets 
would invite. The catching of great 
quantities of lobsters and selling at nnre- 
munerative prices seems poor management, 
when by retaining and pasturing them a few 
months, big prices can be got. All along 
this coast there are the fish, the gear, the 
fishermen, the covers, the food for the 
lobsters, the mean of transpoitation and the 
markets. The Canadian Government will 
be asked to give its consent to the scheme, 
and if this is obtained the project will be 
inaugurated this year.”

Regarding the above project the “Digby 
(N. S.) Courier” says : “This is about the 
same as the plan adopted by Mr. Augustus 
Harris near Tidd ville, Digby Neck. A few 
years ago the Messrs. Harris started a pond 
at considerable expense and stocked it with 
ti«h. The results at first were only fair, 
but of late Mr. Harris has been making 
very considerable success, and has been 
shipping good quantities of fish t > the States 
He buys the loosters in the early summer 
and puts them iu the pond, whioh is arrang
ed with a sluice into St* Mary’s Bay. 
They here have an ocean freedom and grow 
well. There is nothing evidently to hinder 
the lobstei’s being cultivated.

r: A Prominent Londoner.
London, Ont.

Chase’s Ointment is an invaluable remedy 
for Itching Pilee and in my own case I 

would pay $50 a box for it if it could not 
be otherwise had.

^ TO BN Repeated The eutertainmen 
given by 8$. Michael’s Society on 9< 
Patrick’s night ta to be repeated, by request 
on Wednesday evening, April 8th inet.

The Xnob Arran Hotel Sold*
The Inch Arran hotel at Dalhonsie, N. B., 

so well known as the sommer home of 
many of the fashionable families of upper 
Canada, has changed hands, having been 
sold to Mr. Henry Hogan, proprietor of the 
St. Lawrence Hall, Montreal. The sale 
includes the whole property, land and 
building, whioh contains 140 rooms, equip
ment, etc. Mr. Hogan intends to operate 
the Inch Arran in connection with the Hall, 
and hope# to open it for guests daring the 
coming season, although be has not reached 
a definite decision ou this poiot yet. Mr. 
Hogan will no doubt make a success of this 
fine summer resort, ae be ia a veteran in 
the business.

: . John Piddicomb

160 Sydenham St.■ ■ ПУПІ
Bat ia posted at MrÜtothart's store. Exam n* 
it» and if it does you any injustice give notice 
thereof to she assessors now. If yon dou’t 
you most “forever after bold yonr peace.”

Oxford Wins Again.
The annual rowing contest between the 

Oxford and Cambridge university eights 
took place over the coarse from Putney to 
Mortiske on Saturday in the presence of 
the usual crowd of Londoners and pro
vincial. < The weather was extremely 
disagreeable, but this fact had a very slight 
deterrent effect upon tne thousands of 
enthusiasts who line the banka of the 
Thames and crowd the decks of pleasure 
steamers each year to cheer themselves 
hoarse in encouragement of their respective 
orçws. The Oxfor.l boat finished a winner 
by a quarter of a length. Time 20,01. 
The course was foor and a quarter miles. 
This is the seventh consecutive victory for 
Oxford.

For thi Skwuig Circle :—A cheek for 
$80 has been received from T. D Adams o 
Bathurst. The money is to go towards n - 
fornishing the rooms for she sewing circle oi 
Trinity Choroh at Sussex, —Gazette.

The Rumor that Mr. Joseph Doherty 
and Mice Dwyer propose to commence a*, 
notion for defamation of character Hr. Htttohisea’s Electric Lighting 

Plant*
against

the grand jury of the circuit eeurt tbat m*« 
> in Newcastle laet week, ia pronounced in- Mr. Ernest Hutchison has just installed 

one of the best private electric lighting 
planta in the province in oooneetion with 
hie lumber milling establishment at Dong- 
laatown. The work haa been going on tor 
several weeks, and ia in the practical hands 
of Mr. George McDonald, electrical engineer, 
who, until a few days einoe, was in charge 
of the Chatham Electric Light Company’s 
plant. Mr. Hntchiaon’a installation ia for 
an incandescent service in hie mill, offices, 
machine shop, lumber yard and wharf, and 
residence—the latter being about a quarter 
of a mile distant from the others. He has 
thirty-1 wo lights in the saw mill, four in 
the machine shop, fourteen in the yard and 
on the wharf, four in the offices and fifteen 
at bis residence. He has taken the ‘safe 
and true economical course of proounoe 
everything of the beat quality, so that with 
ample power and the most efficient 
machinery and appliances, he will doubtless 
have a very satisfactory service.

Doubled up witu BbouwiAttim.
* NORWOOD CITIZEN PRAISES SOUTH АМВВІ- 

CAN RHEUMATIC CURE.
William Pegg, Norwood, Ont: “Last 

Christmas I could hardly walk, was nearly 
doubled np with rheumatism. I procured 
three bottles of South American Rheumatic 
Cine from W. Rutherford, druggist, of 
Norwood, and found it the beet and quick- 
eet acting medicine I ever saw. The fiist 
dose gave relief, and the three bottle» 
completely cared me. I have bad neither 
aehe nor pain from rheumatism einoe.” 
S.ld by J. D. B F. MACKENZIE.

The Effect of recent Liberal newspaper 
in Chatham and Newcastle 

appear» to be rather adverse upon the St 
John Sun and Chatham World. The first 
earned appear» to have loet its moat aetiv. 
•orrespondents on the Miramichi and th- 
1m$ named«оте of ite business patrons.

Ball at Dorchester Invitations a-, 
ont for a grand bail to be given by th 
■Sockhul lers of the Hotel Windsor at the r 
new hotel Dorchester, oo Thursday *»venin*. 
April 9th. W. Cochrane, J. H. Hickm*. 
M. G Teed a-id A. J. Chapman, secretary 
—ropoa* tiv* oo-nmitte* ia charge of the 
hell.

\

Dont Той Bsaemter Long Ago.
As the years roll on we more and more 

recall the events of the past. School days 
with their tasks and chorea come back again 
to ua in memory, bat with the glamour and 

renhantment of distant views. Ther old 
eohool and ohnroh, the boya and girls we 
romped with, father’s voice, and mother's 
«mile, the joy of the holiday —no pleasure» 
of the present can compare with those 
enjoyed in the days now locked up in the 
eternity of the peat. In a singular way we 
recall the old time tested friend of the past 
—Putnam's Painless Coin Extractor—that 
never failed ns then and ia just as sure 
to serve na now. Putnam a Painless Corn 
Extractor is sure, safe, and painless. Use 
no other.

:

.

Preliminary Hearing -.—The case of the 
Qenen w Walls, on the information of Mar> 
Dwyer, was before the Police Court yester
day. S. Thomson B-q. Q. C.. for the Crown 
and Robert Murray B*q., for the aoenewi. 
Mr. Walls, it is eoderatoud, denies the girl’»

They Will Amuse the Children.

Handsome Dolls
Dresses.

We have secured a new and very taking 
novelty known as the “Diamond Dye Doll.” 
These dolls are clothed in bright and hand* 
some dresses and will prove a great attrac
tion for the lit le ones.

A set of Six Dulls with Six Extra Dresses 
will be mailed to any address on receipt of 
foor cent* in stamps. Thousands are going 
to All parts of the Dominion, giving univer
sal satisfaction to all who receive them.

Users of Diamond Dyes will please bear 
in mind that it will be to their advantage 
to examine each package of dje that they 
buy, as worthless imitations are now being 
sold. See that the name “Diamond” ie on 
each package. Wells & Richardson Co., 
200 Mountain Street, Montreal.

With Change of

The Delineator.
,ж: Chatham Act of Incorporation Th 

Act of Assembly incorporating the Tow 
of Chatham, with marginal references and 

r_ Index, jeet pr ated and for sù.le at th.
Advance «»ffie», <'hatham -25 cents. Mail*<- 
to any addr-ae ou receipt of price

Alto Gibson does n.-t allow triflee to 
C .4" interfere with bis work. Ia order to ran 

kit deal mill *t Maryavme day and night 
ha bad a channel oat in the ioe for two md* 
ay tfrrffrth irask to a log jam cootaioiu 

.•beat seven million f jet of logs and chu» 
opened the мну for a constant supply.

The Stbambbs The fo lowing appoint 
meats have been made for .the approach)nk 

by the directors of* the Mirammhi 
Щ Steam Navigation Company

“Nelson”:—John Bollock, captaiu ; Ja». 
Allen, 1st officer ; D Webster, engineer.

• “Miramichi” : Alex. Goodfellow, captain ; 
Joseph Dickens, 1st officer ; Sidney Harding,

The April number of the Delineator is 
called the spring number and contains a 
splendid assortment of Styles and Fabrics 
tbat will be fashionable during the season. 
In the Literary Department a theme of 
particular interest to most women 
instructively treated iu Margaret Nourse’s 
article on the Art of Preserving Youth. 
The second paper by Mary Cadwslader 
J.m«e (Mrs. Frederick Rhinelander Jones) 
maintains the interest created by her March 
contribution on the Evolution ? of Dress. 
Mrs. Theodore Sutro discusses Law as a 
profession for her sex ; J. Bell Landfear 
describes a pretty Rainbow Drill for children, 
and the general interest iu Bicycling ia 
shown in an account of the latest attire 
therefor. The third and last of the Dental 
articles is devoted to Artificial Teeth. 
Sara Miller Kirby's admirable Kindergarten 
Papers are also brought to a conclusion in 
this number. There is » delightful sketch 
of Eaater in a Southern Town, and timely 
directions for the making of Easier Egg 
Novelties, as well as for the Delft Em
broidery, now ao popular. There ia also 
another of Mrs. Haywood’s papers on 
Ecclesiastical Embroidery, 
tells about an original Leap Year Party. 
Iu addition to the regular article on Season
able Cookery, there is a practical paper on 
the Chemistry of Foods, by A. B. Long- 
street. Household Sanitation from a popular 
standpoint, Mrs. Witherspoon’» Tea-Table 
Chat, a Review of New Books, and novel 
contributions in Fancy Work, Knitting, 
Lace-Making etc., are among other features.

Leave your subscription with the local 
agent for the Butteriok patterns or address 
The Delineator Publishing Co. of Toronto, 
Ltd., 33 Richmond St. West, Toronto, 
Ontario.
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Otiouit Oeart
Three Hotel SpUoopaUaaeThe OEM of Mxry Dwyer, charged with 

infanticide, and which was tried on Tae*- 
d .y and Wednesday of last week, ended 
uq Wednesday. It was open to the jury te 
tiud a verdict for either of three counts, 
murder, manslaughter or concealment of 
birth, and they fonpd the accused not guilty 
on any of these counts.

The trial of Joseph Doherty, against 
whom a bill for murder, for shooting Arthur 
Lake, was found by the grand jury, was 
then pioceedad with.
White, practically abandoned the murder 
charge and tried the accused for manslaugh
ter. The jury in thie case, also, found a 
verdict of not guilty.

Solicitor-General White prosecuted in 
both oases and Messrs. Tweedie k Bennett 
were for the defence.

The jury in the Dwyer case were : 
W. S. Brown, foreman, John Riley, Henry 
Kehy, Patk. McEvoy, David Clark, John 
McLean, Danl. Hogan, Alex. Henderson, 
Wm. G. Savoy, Wm. Groat, Chae. Fletcher, 
A. McLellan.

The jury in the Doherty case were 
Messrs. Wm. Fenton, foreman, John Mar
tin, Lebaron Finley, Cfrailee Lays, 
Emanuel Fernandez, Michael Haley, 
Ignatius Redmond, Joseph Maeterson, John 
McLean, Daniel Hogan and Joeeph J. 
Savoy.

The civil oaae, Stephen Gillie vs. Donald 
Morrison, E, P. Williston for plaintiff and 
Cbaa.eJ. Thomson for defendant, waa also 
tried. It waa for false imprisonment, with 
damages placed at $5.000. It transpired 
that the plaintiff had no oaae.

WHO HAVE USED DR. AONBw’s CATARRHAL 
POWDER. AND IN THE INTERESTS OF 
SUFFERING HUMANITY SAY HOW MUCH IT 
HAS DONE FOR THEM.

THB BURIAL 07 J2SUS.In the ecclesiastical history of Canada the 
of the Right Rev. A. Sweetman, D. 
C. L., Lord Bishop of Toronto, anddTd.

Rev. John Langtry, M. A., D. C. L., stand 
ont prominent, and within hii own parish 
may be added to these the name of the Rev. 
W. R. Williams, Dr. Langtry’s popular 
curate. These gentlemen believe in acting 
op* the axiom of tho Good Book, that, 
having learned uf that whioh haa been a 
source of benefit to themselves, it is their 
duty to tell the good news to others. These 
three clergymen of the Episcopal Church 
have each need Dr. Agnew’a Catarrhal 
Powder, and found that for cold in the head 
aod.catarrhal trouble» it ie a great helper, 
and over their own signatures they have 
said to the public that these things are so, 
that others may be likewise benefitted and 
helped.

One abort puff of the breath through the 
blower, supplied with each bottle of Dr. 
Agoew’s Catarrhal Powder diffuses this 
powder over the surface of the nasal pas
sages; Painless and delightful, it relieves 
in ten minutes, and permanently cures 
catarrh, hay fever, colds, headsebe, sore 
throat» toneilitie and deafness. 60 cents.

Sample with blower sent on receipt of 10c 
in stamps or silver. S. G. Detchoo. 44 
Church street, Toronto. Sold bv J. D. В 
F. MACKENZIE.

[By Bbhop Clark. 1
No plaintive hymn or words of prayer 
Comes floating on the evening air ;
No priestly voice, with sacred rite,
Breaks on the stillness of the night ; 
Nothing relieves the solemn gloom,
That gathers round “the rich man’s tomb.”

No long procession wends its way 
Along the road from Calvary ;
No measured tramp of human feet 
Is heard resounding through the street ; 
And only strangers come bo mourn,
While Jesus to His rest is borne.

IP
Solicitor-General

. Log Accident :—A fatal accident occur 
fad at Pembroke, Garletoo Co., Thursday. 
While Ernest Hale waa on his way with a 
load otloga to the river, the sleds struck a 
Ait, casting one of the logs to roll off and 
fall oo a young lad named Benny Sewell, 
who waa tilting on the load, inflicting 
tajuriea whioh resulted in his death ten 
minutes after the aooident.

Qoastimg Accident і—While a young son 
of Mr. Jam#» Dickson, of Napan, waa ooaet- 
jng with some of hie schoolfellows last Wed
nesday he waa seriously hurt by the «led of 

^ soother boy ranniag against- him and ao 
ggioo of the kidneye as 
and friend» much ao- 

for hie recovery. He ie being 
attended by Dr. J S. Benson.

H. C. Wood

It is the funeral of a King !
vet no muffled vespers ring ; 
funeral of the King of Kings ! 

And still no earthly monarch brings 
A royal retinue to swell 
The honors of his burial.

And
The

;

Down in his grave, with less parade, 
No humbler man was ever laid.
A few poor, wretched women weep, 
Looking on Him in His calm sleep ; 
One of His own disciples there,
The service of the dead to share.

With hastened hand and hurried stir, 
Men placed the spices and the myrrh 
Within the linen cloth that’s wound 
His scarred and sacred body round ; 
And then with reverent step, they lay 
His precious, mangled form away.

The work is done and all is still— 
The empty cross upon the hill 
Casts its dark ehadow on the ground ; 
The paschal moon illumes the mound 
Where Jesus sleeps secure from harm, 
Beyond the reach of hostile arm.

to tease hi» fi

Appreciated Abroad :— An exchange 
•ays the N«w Brunswick Legislature will 
give $7,500 a year for seven years aa sub
sidy to cold storage plant* to be erected at 
St. John and elsewhere In the Province. 
This ia a specimen of the treatment the 
citizens of Canada get from their Govern
ment. Their interests are being studied 
constantly, while the United State» 
Government seem» to igoofe everything 
pertaining to our fisheries instead of help
ing. They are constantly doing something 
to retard the industry. The reason is, the 
laws are made by members from the baek- 
woods many of them never having seen ash 
water. Too much politics.—-Boaton Fish
ing Gazette.

PC Ice Boats and Horses A bye-law will 
have to be passed tq pameh the too ardent 

to think it a good 
horses on the

▲ Vetersn of the Late War. Pulp Wood and V. S. Forests.
Mr. Lee I.SVancd, in ‘Godey’ for March, 

says :-e-*There are two hundred and fifty 
wood pulp mills iu the United States, New 
York leading with seventy-eight mills. 
The lumbermen are to-day clearing the 
North Woods—the Adirondack*—at the 
rate of 80 000 acres a year. There are, 
according to the figures furnished by the 
State Forest Commission Report, 1,932,130 
scree of primitive forest. This means that 
if the annual destruction goes on as usual, 
the woods will be wiped out in twenty year*; 
that is, ae a place of interest aud of value. 
Will the people of New York State and 
their legislators allow this great natural 
park and Sanitarium to be ruined or des
troyed ? We hope not. Considerations 
not only of sentiment but of utility and 
public welfare demand the further protection 
and preservation of the Adirondack forest 
domain before another year rolls round.’

CURED OF FLUTTERING OF THE HEART AND 
SMOTHERING SPELLS BY DR. AGNKW’8 CURE 
FOR TUB HEART- -IT ALWAYS RELIEVES IN 
30 MINUTES, AND THUS SAVES THOUSANDS 
OF LIVES.
Mr. W. H. Musselman, member of the 

G. A. R , Wewsport, Pa., writes : “I have 
used two bottles cf Dr. Agnew’» Core for 
heart, and have been entirely oared of 
palpitation or flattering of the heart and 
■mothering spells. I took 10 bottles of 
aarsaparill*, but it failed in any way to 
relieve me. I do not thiok the value of the 
Heart Cure can be estimated. It has 
wrought such a change in my condition 
that I feel like a new man.” Sold by J. D. 
B. F. MACKENZIE.

The Amsnlsa Troubles.
Letters received from Turkey show tbat 

the Moslem crusade continues. One cor
respondent eaye: “There have been thou
sands of forced conversions, so-callad. The 
central governmeot and the local govern
ment say that such conversions are not 
genuine and cannot be accepted. Pressure 
has been growing lighter, although where 
there ie a mixed population there ia no 
Christian public worship. People are afraid 
to meet together, and with good reason. 
The most of the prieeta and the Protes
tant preachers are fugitives from those 
places. Where the churches and chapels 
have not been destroyed they are daily de
filed. I know of five or six priests from 
different village* and they all tell the same 
•tory. The prieet of the village of floghi 
says that he returned to hie village a few 
days ago, that his house was mobbed at 
night, that he is in hiding among bit 
parishioners and tbat he began to resume 
religions services in a private boose, be 
cause his church had been defiled aod is 
need for vile purposes by the Turks. Bat 
the Turks forbade hie house service and it ie 
given np. Several persona who have fled

fee boatmen, who 
joke to ran their craft 
lee to heighten  ̂them, often to the great 
danger of
very easy to seep ice boats away from the 
horses in moat ware, and it ought to be 
done. _

New Bntebpbme Mr. Dennis Doyle 
who haa been so favorably known to the 

V travelling publie as the obliging proprietor 
of the Commercial Hotel, Newcastle, has 
given ар the hotel burine— in order to de
vote him—If entirely to that of a livery

odeupeeta of sleighs. It ie

Why Misrepresent the Facts?
In the lone garden where He lies,
No sounds from human voices rise, 
But angels chant their anthems here, 
Unheard by any mortal ear ;
Watching all though the night alone— 
Waiting to roll away the stone.

The Lib—al Herald gives currency to the 
following :—

“It ia rumored that the Commi—ioner’s 
—port is a complete endoreatioo of Mr. 
MoCulley’s enforcement of the Scott Act, 
and general administration of the law.”

Chatham 7. It. 0. Д-“The ratepayer! of Chatham are apt to 
muent Mr. Tweedie’s active interference 
with their choice of a ballot system to be 
adopted. That he did not have it all hi» 
own way is doe to the active resistance of 
Mr. Bnrchill. It h— given rise to much 
interesting discussion and many are aharpen- 
ing their knives for the local election.”

The “rumor” referred to by the Herald 
is quite different from all others we had 
heard on the subject np to the time that 
paper made its appearance. It ia said that 
the commissioner has expressed himself “the 
other way” in regard to some of Mr. Mc- 
Colley’s methods.

As to the bollot matter, the fact is that 
the provisions of the Towns Incorporation 
Act on the subject —and they will be follow
ed in Chatham town elections—were pass
ed through the House of As—mbly before 
any discussion whatever took place on the 
Chatham bill in the Municipalities Com
mittee, or the views of Mr. Burchill 
were known. They passed just as they 
were printed in the bill and have been 
altered in no way einoe. What aeoae ie 
there, therefore, in the both about what Mr. 
Barnhill did in the matter ? Both Mr. 
Barehill and the writer endeavored to 
—core the Dominion ballot for Chatham 
but the Municipalities Committee, aa wall

Stable proprietor, in connection with the The Solicitor General, accompanied by 
Mr. Speaker Bnrchill, visited Chatham on 
Friday last. In the forenoon they made a 
thorough examination of oar County Alms 
Hon— in company with commissioner W. 
T. Connors. Hon. Mr. White desired to

Waverly Hotel. He will also have sample 
rooms for the convenience of commercial 
travelleriA^ir. Doyle has many friends and 
ought S tom—aod a fair share of public 

! patronage.

The Chatham Y. M. C. A. rooms are 
open from 9 a. m. to 10 p. m. on 'every day 
except Sunday. Strangers and visitors are 
made welcome. Boarding and employment 
found for young men making application.

Rooms in Hocken-Mackenzie Block on 
Water Street.acquaint himself with the institution, — a 

spirit of reform in the care of their paupers 
has got abroad in King* County which he 

L (X R. depot, St. John, died 24th alt. w тц represents, and he had a bill passed 
L JTe was well known to the travelling publia 
Щ He —me to New Brunswick with the 15th 

gegt, and after taking his diaohaige waa 
Y Employed by Governor Tilley at Fredericton 

M «toward. On the opening of the new L 
Щ O. R. depot •* at- Jehu me ten year*
RSttcfc Mr. Bailer wee given ohnrge of the 

Ш. (Being room. He ton*»» n wife aod family,
■Lefce h.re the sympathy of the community.

Dbath or J. H. Bail**:—John H. 
Beiley, proprietor of the dining-room in the Quick Shipbuilding. INTERNATIONAL S. S. CO.A sample of quick shipbuilding was lately 

given by Messrs. J. k G. Thomson at the 
Clydebank yard, England, where the Paris, 
New York and many othei renowned liners 
have been built, to say nothing of the 
Terrible, the first of the two largest cruisers 
ever constructed in Euglend. Some time 
ago the Spanish Government awoke all at 
onoe to the immediate nece—ity of quashing 
the Cuban insurrection, and finding that 
they wanted light, quick vessels, searched 
the yard» of Europe only to learn that the 
market had been cleared by the South 
American republics in the settlement of 
their little differences. There being nothing 
available “ia stock,” proposals were invited 
for dispatch, and Clydebank undertook 
seven gunboats, to be turned out in three 
months, heavy penalties being recoverable 
for farther delay. The contract was signed 
oo July 11, 1895, bat owiog to Glasgow 
Fair hotidaye, whioh no Clyde artisan will 
mise, especially if hii firm ia exceptionally 
busy, a commencement wee not made until

at the la*t session of the Assembly to 
establish an Alms House in order that the 
customary and almost barbarous annual 
pauper sale system might be abandoned. 
We are glad to know that after inspecting 
oar Alms Hon— in every part the Solicitor- 
General pronounced it a model institution 
and the superior of any he bad yet seen.

In the afternoon the honorable gentleman 
called upon Hit Lordship Bishop Rogers, by 
whom he was received with the courteous 
and warm hospitality whioh is one of that 
—teemed prelate’s many good characteristics.
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Bat Plmnpui I* to «limited that
,__ Ij. » hundred toed, of hey were offered

«ate ie the market on Monday, ooe- 
■flf ef whioh enae from Soobory ooooty, 
|ed . atmiUr quantity WM *oM yesterday. 
ЇМ* meaning the market wm dogged up 
Mkfat end early with the earn» commodity. 
«Befit appear, to find » reedy Mle, at 
—fc-mpgis* from «8 to «11 per і”.

ж* aad other» sheet th* «ity ме

а
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Returning will leave Boston same dtva at я 
and Portland et 5 n. m., for Baetport ai

Connections made at Baetport with 8 
Calais and 8t. Stephen.

All ln tb. <Mt Mil through ticket, and
ch«<* Ьчрчс Ü-roogh. Util on or addnn yoor

0. B. LAECHLBB, Agent
St. John. N. B.

joto!Pbbhokal Mr. Frank Sadler, tote of 
Chatham, boa become junior clerk in the 
Crown Land Office, Fredericton.

F. C, Fish of Newcastle 
Medical graduate* at McGill College for 
1W6.

hd Bt 
learners for

among the
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MILLERS’ FOUNDRY AND MACHINE W RKS,
RITCHIE WHARF, CHATHAM. N. B.

Successors to Gillespie Foundry:
Established 1852.

Mill, Railway, and Machine Work, Marine Engines, Boiler repairing. 
Our Brass and Composition Castings are worthy a trial, being 

noted throughout the country.
All work personally supervised. Satisfaction guaranteed.
Send for estimates before ordering elsewhere.
Mill Supplies, fittings, Pipe, etc. in stock and to order.

JAS G. MILLER.

P

With but little care and no trouble, the 
board and mustache can bo kept a uniform 
brown nr bltck color bv using Bucking
ham's Dye for the Whisker».

NOTICE OE SALE.
To Itatwlla Tiarr of Chnthem, In the County of 

NorthumborUml, In the Province of New Brunswick 
widow of Leopold George Frederick Trasr late of 
Chatham, einreieid, spirit merchant, deceased, 
Victoria 1 ««boita Traer and Mabel .Іти Hutchison 
Tr«er slim of Chutliam, la vhe «aid County ; the 
executor*, arimliiletretorH end assigns of Leopold. 
George Fredeilck Traer aforesaid deceased and all 
others whom it shall or may In any way concern.

., bP5.n.°.l|,'c U hewby glventhat there will be 
sold Public Auction, in frofiTof the post office, la 
In the towu of Chatham, Лп tne County of North
umberland, on Kfldav,ythe twenty fourth day of 
April, next, at the hour of twelve o’clock uoon, 
the following lands and promises namely : - 

All that certain piece or parcel of land, rituals 
lying and being In the Pariah of Chatham aforesaid, 
oti the northerly aide of Wellington Street abutted 
nod bounded as follows, namely Commencing at 
the north westerly corner of the lands and promises 
formerly owned and occupied by John Brown Esq. 
merchant; theune running northerly along the 
westerly hide line of said lands and promises, two 
hundred ami sixteen feet, thenoe westerly at right 
angles to the first mentioned or easterly boundary 
line two hundred and twenty four feet, thenoe 
southerly at right angles to the northerly boundary 
line one hundred and ninety nine feet ; thence 
easterly at right angles to the westerly boundary 
line aud parallel with Wellington Street two hun
dred and twenty our and one half feet to the place 
or beginning and containing one and one half acres 
more or leas, being the pteoe of land on which the

3D I HI J-"'
At her home, Lower Napan, Sunday, March 22nd, 

after a lingering lllneee, Annie Palmer, beloved 
wife of George Murdoch, aged 43 yeaia tea vin 
husband and eight children to mourn their low 

Bangor papers please copy.
в »

In place of that constantly tired out feeling, 
Ayer’» Sarsaparilla will give you strength.

|U«r §ulmtiflments.

The Chatham 
Incorporation Act.

enty our üt
noir acres

more or less, being the piece of land on which the 
said Leopold George Frederick Traer resided, and 
also the premises on which William Wilson or 
Chatham, merchant, resides, and were conveyed tw

by the 
deed dated 

-, as by ro- 
ther with all

For Sale at
Chatham, merchant, resides, and were oonve 
the said Lepold George Frederick Traer 
executors of the late Joseph Cunard by 
the fifteenth day of March, A. D. 1864 
frrence theret - will fully appear. Togeth 
and singular the buildings and improvements th 
on, and the light», members, prfvllerea, heredita
ments and appurtenances to the said premises be
longing or appertaining

The above property is sold under and by virtue of 
a power of sale contained in an indenture of mort
gage bearing date the seventh day of November A. 
D. ISoJ registered in the Record* of the County of 
Northumberland on vhe sixteenth day of November 
A D. 1881 in volume 61 of the County Records seres 
65, 66, 07 and 08 and nurabwfo 62 in said volume 
and made between the said Leopold George Freder
ick Truer and Isabella Tra4r hie wife, of the one 
part and Samuel J ; Samuel of the other part, which 
said mortgage waa on the twelfth day of August 
A D. 1890 duly assigned to tho undersigned default 
having been made in the payment of the principal 
money and . interest secured by the said mort-

\ ADVANCE OFFICE
25 CENTS.

Millinery Opening
----JL.T----

^ated thie 4th day of January A. D.

ELIZABETH CAMPBELL MILLER McFARLANE 
Assignee of Mortgagee.

1896.

tes*' 
і* & Mortgagee's Sale.A

Ш лїїглйаййс
Brunswick, now ol Vancouver in the Province of 
British Columbia, merchant and the heirs executors 
and administrators, of Margaret Ann Wlleon formerly 
wife of the said George I Wilson and all others whom 
it may concern

Notice is hereby given that by virtue of a power 
of sale contained iu a certain indenture of mortgage 
bearing date the sixth day of February in the year 
uf our Lord one thouiand eight hundred and seventy

Chatham, in the County 
Province of New Brunswto 
Ann Wilson 
Etothart of

THE BOUQUÇT. mortgage

and seventy 
George I Wilson ef 

of Northumberland and 
Jew Brunswick, merchant and Margaret 
his wife of the one part and James 

Chatham in the county and province 
aforesaid, carpenter, of the other part, 
gage was duly recorded in the Records

made between GeoQrondhllsplavof^Eaater Millinery at,the Bouquet

APRIL 9TH AND ЮТН I
The undersigned cordially invitee her patrons and 

the public generally to the Bouquet, on the above 
days, to inspect the latest novelties in trimmed 
millinery, consisting of pattern hats and bonnero 
selected from the celebrated Parle. English and 
American Modistes, as well as a dassling display of 
the latest freaks of fashion in Flowers, Feathers, 
Ribbons and Millinery novelties.

aioresaia, carpenter, ot tne other part, which mort
gage was duly recorded in the Records of the County 
of Northumberland on thetwentieth day of February
pages 499 500 andbOUmd i«°numbered*^ 
volume; There will in pursuance of the said power 
of sile and for the purpose of satisfying the moneys 
secured by the said indenture of mortgage, default 
having been made in payment thereof, be told at 
public auction on Friday, the third day of April 
next, in front of the Poet Office Chatham, in said 
county, at twelve o'clock noon, the lands and 
premises in said indenture mentioned and described 
u follows, namely :-All that piece of land situât» 
"lying and being in the Town and Parish of Chatham 
"aforesaid and known as part of lot number thirty 
"throe, or the Peter Brown lot, which pteoe thereof to 
‘abutted and bounded ae follows, to int commencing 

"on the «oath side of the Wellington Road at the 
"northwest angle of the piece of land sold and con- 
;‘veyed by Robert M. Calmont, Samuel Cunard and

Thomas 0, Allan, to Hugh Bain einoe deceased; 
Thence south twenty throe degrees east along the 
east aide of a public rv • 1 laid out along the said 
lot, three hundred and fifty five feet or to the nerth 
west angle uf pasture lot number fourteen formerly 
owned by Daniel Meagher, now by Thomas H. 
Fieigor Thence north sixty seven degrees east, 
one hundred and twelve feet; Thenoe Northerly ou 
a line parallel with the easterly side of the said 
public road so laid out to the south side of Welliug* 

r0*1; Thence westerly along the south side of 
the said Wellington Road, one hundred and twelve 
feet to the place of beginning and is part of the land 
sold and conveyed as aforesaid to the said Hugh 
Bain, by the said Robert lleCalmont, Samuel 
Canard and Thoma* C. Allan and waa conveyed to 
the said Margaret Ann Bain, (uow Margaret Ann 
Wilson) by John Brown, by indenture beariai 
date the seventeenth dsy of November. A. D., 
aa by reference thereto will more fully a 
Together with all and singular the buildi 
improvements thereon and the righto, 
privileges, hereditaments and appurtenan 
same belonging or in any wise appertaining 
reversion and revenions, remainder and remainders, 
rants, issue» and profits thereof, of the sold George l 
Wilson and the heirs of the said Margaret Ann 
Wileon. of,in to or upon the said lands ana promisee 
and every port thereof.

Dated the 30th. day of December,
MARY 8TOTHART,

Execntrix of last will and testament of James

A SURPRISE TO ALL
will be the moderate prices at which the most 
et v lieh, the richest, the rarest, the most exclusive 
trimmed and untrlmmed millinery ever shown in 
Chatham can be Obtained at the Bouquet.

JOSIE NOONAN.
NOONAN BLOCK.

Assessors’ Notice.
The preliminary liste 

store of G. 8 to th art.
State 

April
The assessors' will meet at the office of G* 

etothart on Thursday afternoons, April 2nd, 9th 
and 16th, to hear objections to said valuation.

are now on view at the

ements in writing will be received 
10th.

GEORGE STOTHART )
SAMUEL WADDLETON j-Assessors. 
WM. DAMERY j

Chatham, March 28th 1896.
m

members 
cea, to the 

and theNOTICE OF SALE.
To John B. Scott. Joseph Plamondon and Amadee 

Joem>h Auger, all of Jacquet River in the parish of 
Durham, Connty of Reetigouche and Province of 
New Brunswick all mill owners and all others whom 

shall or may concern :
Public notice is hereby given that there will be 

sold at public auction, on the promisee herein
after described at Jacquet River, aforesaid on 
Saturdayathe twentieth day of Jnne. A. D. 1896, 
at the hour ef two o'clock in the afternoon, the

All and 
land and 

Parish cf

A. D. 1895.

following lands and premises, namely 
singular that certain lot or papoel of 1 
premises situate lying and being In the 
Durham, aforesaid and described as follows : 
Bounded on the south by the Queen’s Highway, 
on the west by lands owned and occupied by Robert 
McMillan, on the north east by the Jacquet River, 
extending along the same two hundred and ninety 

rde, and on the east by lands occupied by 
nacber, extending along the said last 

mentioned lands eighty three yards, said above 
described let of land, being that part lying north 
of the Queen’s Highway, of a certain lot of land 
conveyed to William winton from John McMillan 
and Mary his wife by deed bearing date the first day 
of November, Aïv D. 1881 and duly recorded in the 
office of the Registrar of deeds In and for the said 
County of Restigonohe, as number 2522 in Book 
*•9" pages 180 A 181 ot said Records, and the title 
to the said above described land and premises, 
being afterwards vested In the said John B. Scott 

Joeeph Plamondon and Amadee Joseph Auger, was 
afterwards transferred by the said laet mentioned 
parties to Willism Winton and Isabella • his wife, 
By indenture of mortgage bearing date the tenth 
day of June, A. D. 1886 and registered in the office 
of the said Registrar of Deeds, the nineteenth day 
of June A. D. 1886.
711, 712, 718 and 714
which said indenture of mortgage was on 
dav of November A. D; 1887, assigne J to James G. 
Rose of the City of Quebec in the Province of Quebec 
merchant.

Together with all and singular the buildings and 
improvements thereon, standing and being and the 
righto, members, privileges, hereditaments and 
appneenauces to the said premises belonging or 
appertaining.

The said above described land and premises with 
the buildings and improvements thereon, are sold 
under and by virtue of a power of sale contained In 
the said indenture of mortgage, default having been 
made in the p»ymsnt of the principal money and 
interest thereby secured.

Dated the eighteenth day of March, A. D 1896.
FRANK ROSS.

Sole Executor of estate of James O. Ross Assignee 
of Mortgagees.

HOMAN & PUDDINGTON 
SHIP BROKERS AND COMMISSION 

MERCHANTS*
Spruce Lumber, Laths and Anthracite Coal.

Reberf Con

129 BROAD STREET,

Cor South Srasrr, NEW YORK. 

Correspondence and Consignments Solicited.
s" *

INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY. „/1

SCRAP WHEEL8-
Sealed tenders addressed to the undersigned, and 

marked on the outside "Tender for Scrap Wheels.’ ’ 
will be received until TUESDAY, THE 81»T MARCH, 
instant, from persons wishing to purchase the whole 
or any port of
One Thousand (1000) Tone of Old CXet 

Iron Oar Wheels.
The wheels con be seen at Moncton, N. B., and 

they will be delivered free of freight charges at any 
station on the Intercolonial Railway, the tender to 
state the place and the time that delivery will be 
taken. Payment is to be made in cub on delivery* 
A deposit of five per cent, of the amou nt of te—tot 
will be required from each person whose tender Is 
accepted This deposit most

as number 3234. on pages 710, 
in Book H of said Records, 

the third

bank cheque, made payable to the Honourable 
Minister or Railways and Canals, and It will be for
feited if the contract is not carried oat.

When the contract Is completed the 
be retained.

deposiMvill
The Department will not bs bound to accept the 

highest or any tender.
D. POTTINGER, 

General Manager.
Railway Office.
N.. B. Id in March, 1898.Moncton,

“
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. THE MYSTERY OF

MB. AND MRS. PEACOCKE.

Cl ЩЕ

SPRING MEDICINEwhole, been friends. There was, however, 
on the Bishop’s part, something cf n feel
ing that the Doctor was the bigger man ; 
and it was probable that, without active 
malignity, he would lake advantage of 
any change which might lower the Doctor 
a little, and bring him more within epis
copal power. In some degree he begrudged 
the Doctor his manliness.

He listened with many smiles and 
with perfect courtesy to the story as it 
was told to him.and was much loss severe 
on the unfortunates than Mr. Puddicombe 
had been. It was not the wickedness of 
the two people in living together, or their 
wickedness in keeping their secret, which 
offended hlm^feo much, as the evil which 
they were likely to do—and to have done. 
“No doubt,” he said, “an ill-living man 
may preach a good sermon, perhaps a bet-

ГГFT A. TTT А ТУТnot do for you in your trouble,-^except 
that you may not both be here together till 
I shall have shaken hands with her as Mrs.
Peaoooke in very truth.”

It was settled that Mr. 
should not go again into the school, or 
Mrs. Peaoocke among the boys, till he 
should have gone to America and have 
oome back. It was explained in the school 
by the Doctor early,—for the Doctor must 
now take the rooming school himself, — 
that dream stances of very grave Import 
made it necessary that Mr. Peaoocke 
should start at onoe for America. That 
the tidings which had been published at 
the Lamb should reach the boys, was more 
than probable. Nay,—was it not certain?
It would of course reach all the boys’ par
ents. There was no use. in any secrecy.
But in speaking to the school not a word 
was said of Mrs. Peaoocke. The Doctor*. |ter one than a pious, bod-fearing clergy- 
explained that he himself would take the man, whose Intellect may be inferior

though his morals are much better;—but 
coming from tainted lips, tho better ser
mon will not carry a blessing with it ” 
At this the Doctor shook his hêad. 
“Bringing a blessing” was a phrase which 
the Doctor hated. He shook his head not 
too civilly, saying that ho had not intend
ed to trouble his lordship on so difficult a 
a point in ecclesiastical morals. “But we 
cannot but remember,” said the Bishop, 
“that ho has been preach in ; in your par
ish church, and the people will know that 
he has acted among them as a clergy
man.”

“I hope the people, my lord, may never 
have the gospel preached to them by a 
worse man.”

“I will not judge hlm ; but I do think 
that it has been a misfortune. You, of 
course, were in ignorance.”

“Had I known all about 1c, 1 should 
have been very much inclined to do the 
same ” This was, in fact, not true, and 
was said simply in a spirit of contradic
tion. The Bishop she ok his head and 
smiled. “My school is a matter of more 
importance,” said the Doctor.

“Hardly, hardly, Dr. Wortle.”
“Of more imporatnee in this way, that 

my school may probably be injured, where
as neither the morals nor the faith of the 
parishioners will have been hurt.”

“ But he has gone. ”
“He has gone;—bnt she remains:** 
“What!” exclaimed the Bishop.
“He has gone, but she remains.” He 

repeated the words very distinctly, with a 
frown on his brow, as though to show that 
on that branch of the subject he Intended 
to put up with no opposition—hardly even 
with an adverse opinion.

“She had, a certain chatge, as I under
stand,—as to the school.”

“She had my, lord; and very well she 
did her work. I shall have a great loss in 
her,—for the present.”

“But you said she remained.”
“I have lent her the use of the house till 

her husband shall come back.”
“Mr. Peaoocke, you mean,” said the 

Bishop.
“Yes, my lord, I mean Mr. Peacocke.” 
Soon afterwards Dr. Wortle took his 

leave.
The recent events were exercising great

ly the minds of the female portion of the 
diocese. Lady Margaret Momson, the wife 
of the Buttercup rector, made a point of 
calling upon Mrs. Wortle. After prelim
inaries she inquired :

“Is it true what they tell me that 
Mr. Peaoocke has gone to America 
to look for his wife’s husband? Good 
gracious me! what a story!”

“They think that he is—dead now.”
“I suppose they thought so before,” said 

Lady Margaret.
“Of course they did.”
“Though it does seem that no inquiry 

was made at all. Perhaps they don’t care 
about those things over there as we do 
here. He couldn’t have cared very much, 
—nor she.”

“The Doctor thinks that they are very 
much to be pitied.”

“The Doctor always w*s a little Quixo
tic,—eh?”

”1 don’t think that at all, Lady Mar
garet.”

“I mean in the way of being so very 
good-natured and kind. Her brother 
came;—didn’t he?”

“Her llrst husband’s brother,” said 
Mrs. Wortle, blushing.

“Her first husband !”
“Well,—you know what I mean, Lady 

Margaret.”
“ Yes, I know what you mean. It is so 

very shocking; isn’t it? And so the two 
men have gone pff together to look for the 
third. Goodness me! what a party they 
will be if they meet ! Do you think they’ll 
quarrel?”

“I don’t know, Lady Margaret.”
“And that he should be a clergyman of 

the Church of England ! Isn’t it dreadful? 
What does the Bishop say? Has he heard 
all about it?”

“The Bishop has nothing to do with it 
Mr. Peacocke never held a curacy in the 
diocese.”

“But he has preached here very often,— 
and has taken her to chnrch with him ! I 
suppose the Bishop has been told?”

“You may be sure that he knows it as 
well as you.”

“We аго so anxious, you know, about 
dear little Gus.” Dear little Gas was 
Augustus Momson, the lady’s nephew, 
who was supposed to be'tho worst behav
ed, aud certainly the stupidest boy in the 
school.

“Augustus will not be hurt, I should 
say.”

“Perhaps not directly. But my sister 
has, I know, very strong opinions on such 
subjects. Now I want to ask you one 
thing, 
here?”

“She is still living in the school- 
house.”

“Is that prudent, Mrs Wortle?”
“If you want to have an opinion on that 

subject, Lady Margaret. I would rccom 
mend you to ask the Doctor. ” By which 
shé meant to assert that Lady Magarret 
would not, for the life of her, 
the Doctor such a question. “He has done 
what he has thought beet.”

“Most good-natured you mean, Mrs 
Wortle.”

“I mean what I say, Lady Margaret. 
He has done what he has thought best, 
looking at all the circumstances. He 
thinks that they are very worthy people, 
and that they have been most cruelly ill- 
used. Ho has taken that into considera
tion. You call it good nature. Others 
perhaps may call it—charity.”

The wife, though she at heart deplored 
her husband’s action in the matter, was 
not going to own to another lady that he 
had been imprudent.

“I am sure, I hope they will, ” said Lady 
Margaret. Then as she was taking her 
leave, she made a suggestion. “Some of 
the boys will be taken away, I suppose. 
The Doctor probably expects that.”

“I don’t know what he expects,” said 
Mrs. Wortle. “Some are always going, 
and when they go, others come in their 
places. As for me, I wish he gaye the 
school up altogether.”

“Perhaps he means It,” said Lady Mar
garet; “otherwise, perhaps he wouldn't 
have been so good-natured.” Then she 
took her departure. When her visitor was 
gone, Mrs. Wortle was very unhappy. She 
had been betrayed by her wrath into ex
pressing that wish as to the giving up of 
the school. She knew well that the Doc
tor had no suqh intention. She herself had 
more than once suggested it in her timid 
way, but the Doctor had treated her sug
gestions as being worth nothing. He had 
his ideas about Mary, who was undoubt
edly a very pretty girl. Mary might marry 
well, and £20,000 would probably assist 
her in doing so.

When he was told of Lady Margaret’s 
hints, he said in his wrath that he would 
send young Momson away instantly if a 
word was said to him by tho boy’s mam
ma. “Of course,” said he, “if the lad 
turns out a scapegrace, as is like enough, 
it will be because Mrs. Peacocke had two 
husbands. It is often a question to me 
whether the religion of the world is not 
more odious that Its want of religion.” 
To this terrible suggestion poor Mrs. 
Wortle did not dare to make any answer 
whatever.

Sdentlflo Amerioen 
Agency for^

Carriage And Sleigh WorksIS WHAT TOÜ NEED NOW, AND 

Street's Compound Syrup of Sarsa

parilla with Iodide of Potassium 

Is the beet.

TRY A BOTTLE, AND BE CONVINCED.

Peacocke
Continued from lit page.

I■

When Mr. Puddioombecame down from 
«àaehur* ta Ike rectory. Lord Cantatrs 
wee walkto* home 
else with Mise Wortle. tt 
to go to church with the family, whereas 
the eohaol treat there under the charge of 
.«to of the n.hiw. and eat apart In a por
tion tit the church appropriated to them- 
etiren Mrs. Wortle. when she found 
that the Doctor was not going to 

■rtlliu, 'declined to go 
fctoralf. She was thoroughly disturbed 
by all these had tidings, and was, indeed, 
secy little able ta ear her prayers In a fit 
state of mind. She oould hardly keep her
self still lor a moment, and was ss ono 
Who thinks that the crack of doom Is com
ing ;—so terrible to her was her vicinity 

connection with this man and with 
not hie wife. Then,

•vmm. ■MShe afternoon Ser
bie custom -«ЙИЕЯц

OieiON FATEWTS, 
COPYRIGHTS, etc.

For information and free Handbook write to 
MUNN A CO., Ш Bboadwat, Niw York. 

Oldest bureau for securing patents in America. 
Every patent taken out by ue is brought before 
the public by a notice given free of charge in the

jtottttfic gtttmm
Largest circulation of any scientific paper (n the 
world. Splendidly illustrated. No intelligent 
man should be without it/Weeklr, jMUOO a 
year; $1.60 six months. Address, MUNÎT* CO., 
Publishers, S61 Broadway, New York City,

CARRIAGES.
HARNESS AND

FARM IMPLEMENTS

FOR COUGHS
AND COLDS THE BOUQUET.the

use Street’s White Pine Expector
ant. weening reductions in Millnery and Fancy Goods 

at the Bouquet.
Having to make room for midsummer and fall 

Importations I have decided to dispose of th i 
ance of my spring and sommer et- ck at greatly re
duced prices—in fact, wholesale prices thus g’-ing 
my patrons the advantage of a cheap sale. The 
stock consists of the latest styles of Millinery, hats, 
flowers, feathers, ladies' wrappers, sunshades, gloves 
hosiery, underwetr and fancy goods. Babies' 
and headwear м specialty.

All the anove are stylish and fashionable, being 
the latest importations from London. Paris uni 
New York. Mail orders promptly and carefully 
attend to.

OF ALL KINDSA sure cure. Price 25 cts.
We have the farmers’ favorite in 

Condition Powders. Large pack
age 25ets.

..і-

morning school, and that Mr. Bose, the 
mathematical master, would take charge 
of the school meals. Mrs. Cane, the 
housekeeper, would look to the linen and 
the bedrooms. It was made plain that 
Mrs. Peaoocke’s services were not to be 
required; but her name was not mention
ed,—except that the Doctor, in order to let 
it be understood that she was not to be 
banished from the house, begged the boys 
as a favor that they would not interrupt 
Mrs. Peaoooke’s tranquility darling Mr 
Peacocke’s absence.

On the Tuesday morning Mr. Peacocke 
started, remaining, however, a couple of 
days at Broughton, during which the Doc
tor saw him. Lefroy declared that he 
knew nothing about his brother,—whether 
he were alive or dead. He might be dead, 
because he w 
generally drunk. Robert, on the whole, 
thought it probable that he was dead, but 
could not be got to say so. For a thousand 
dollars he would go over to Missouri, and, 

find the

I wish to make known to the public in general that I have on hand 
the best stock of carriages and farm implements ever offered for sale 
in this country. They consist of the following :THE LONDON GUARANTEEthe woman who

«he became Untried when .he found 
Ми* Lord Cental» end Mary would have 
to walk alone together; and she made 
Utile abortive attempts to keep flret the 

and then the other from going to 
M«»y probably aaw no геаюп for 

•tiling sway, while Lord Cantal» рог
ату found an additional reaeon for go
ing. tixw Mn. Wortle had for some weeks 
tint wished that Hie ' charming young 

had bean at home with hie 
and mother, or anywhere bat In her 

I» had been arranged, however, 
that he ahonld go In July and not return 
after the rammer holidays Under these 
etwnmetennes having fall confidence in 
her girl, «he had refrained from again ex- 
pnering her fee» to the Doctor. But there 

tt was evident to her, though 
nothing of It, 

falling In love, 
his youth and natural 

to her aid, and 
that netting «timid be said before that 
day In July which would separate them. 
But when It suddenly occurred to her that 
they two would walk to and fro from

PREPARED ONLY AT

The Newcastle Drug Store,
Proprietor.

OPEN AND TOP BUGGIES of different styles 
PHEATONS 
MIKADOS,
JUMP-SEAT WAGGuNS, open and with tops,
VONCORD WAGGONS, (one and two seats,)
EXPRESS WAGGONS and a number of othSr 
to mention,
ALSO TRUCK WAGGONS, (one and two horse,)
I have both the IRON AND SKANE AXLE WAGGON,
I have a SPECIAL LINE Ob’ HARNESS MADE TO ORDER,
I handle the world-famed MASSEY-HARRIS FARM IMPLE
MENTS,
I have always an T’ j LESS SUPPLY IN STOCK suitable for the 
different seasons of the year,
I al»o keep THE DAISY CHURN 
I have a few SECOND-HAND WAGGONS for .-ale.

.A. IN' ID

, ACCIDENT CO. JOSIE NOONAN.
B. Lee Street, Chathamі

%FIRE BRICK. The only British Co. in Canada issuing

Guarantee Bonds and Accident Policies.
Accident Insurance at lowest rates. Protect your 

bONDON°Ur ^me taking a policy in THtfi

FRANCIS A. GILLI8PIE,

№ SHERIFFS SALE. styles too numerous
FOR SALE, 7000 Fire Brick— 

arch and square. Will be de
livered anywhere on the line of the 
Intercolonial Railway.

For particulars apply to the 
Advance office.

o be sold at Public Auction en Friday, the 10th. 
day of April next, in front of the P.iat Office in 
Chatham, between the hours uf 12 noon and б 
o’clock p m.
All tho right., title, interest and share of Charles 

A. McDougall lu and to all th-не severtl lots or 
tracts of land situate lying and bring on the 
easterly side of- the south west branch of 
Miramlchl River, in the PaiUh of Blackville and 

of Northumberland, and abutted and 
as follows, vis : - All tint lot or tract of 

situate, lying an 1 being on tho easterly side of 
river bounded northerly by lands occupied by 

Alex McDonald, southerly by lauds owned and 
occupied by Alex. Campbell, easterly by crown land 
and westerly or n trout by the said branch of the 
Miramlf.hi Hiver, containing 400 acres more or less.

Alsu, all that other pi.ee, lot or tract of land 
situate, lying and hel- g on the easterly ride of said 
branch of the Miramlchl River, bounded northerly 
by crown laud, easterly by crown land and s outherly 
by land owned or occupied bv James Cunpbell ; aud 
in front or westerly by the rear boundary line of 
lands owned by Alex. Campbell, containing 200 acres 
more or less.

Also all other the lauds, tenements, hereditaments 
and premises of the arid Charles A. McDouga l, 
whatsoever and wheresoever situate iu the said 
County of Northumberland.

The ваше having been seized by me, under and by 
virtue of an Execution ii-eued out of the Cuuuty 
Court of Saint John, by Austin T. Foster sga 
Thomas H. Present and the said Charles 
Dougall,

JOHN hHIRREFF.
Sheriff.

always in trouble, and

the a
bounded 
land

to see WILD-FOWLING ANDTINSMITH WORK.thât tàe young lord 
It might be that

if necessary, to Texas, so as to 
truth. He would then oome back and 
give undeniable evidence. While making 
this benevolent offer, he declared with 
tears in his eyes, that he had come over 
Intending to be a true brother to his sis
ter-in law, and had simply been deterred 

church together, there was cause for addi- from prosecuting his good intentions by 
tfrwyi лліріїптут Peacocke's austerity Then he swore a
І If she hit beard their conversation as most solemn oath that if he knew any- 
they eame back she would have been in no thing about hie brother Ferdinand he 
way disturbed by Its tone on the score of would reveal it. The Doctor and Peacocke 
the yosuag man’s tenderness towards her agreed together that the man’s word was 

- daughter, but she might perhaps have worth nothing; but that the man’s ser- 
been surprised by his vehemence in an- vices might be useful in enabling them to 
other reject. She would have been ear- track out the truth. They were both con

vinced, by words which fell from him, that 
Ferdinand Jjefzoy was dead ; but this would 
be of no avail unless they could obtain alF 
solute evfd<

During these two days there were vari- 
“Qo you know what he came about?” one conversations at Broughton between 

salted Mazy. The “be” had of course been the Doctor, Mr. Peacocke, and Lefroy, in
* which a plan of action was at length ar- 

‘*Not In the least; bathe cameud there ranged. ДОгоу and the schoolmaster 
looking so queer, as though he certainly were to proceed to America together, and 
bed oome about something unpleasant.” there obtain what evidence they could as 

MAnH then hq was with papa after- to the life or death of the elder brother, 
перш,” said масу. “I am sure papa and When absolute evidence had been obtained 

not coming to church bee some- of either, a thousand dollars was to be 
thing to do wütrit. And Mr. Peoaeoke handed to Robert Lefroy. But when this
hasn’t been to church all day.” agreement was made, the man was given

“Something has happened to make him to understand that 
very unhappy,” mid the boy. “He told word would goior nothing, 
aweoeven before this man eame here. I “Who is to say what is evidence, and 
don’t know anyone whom I like so much what not?” asked the man, not nnnatur- 
ae Me, Peacocks” ally.

“Г think it le about hie wife,” said “Mr. Peaoooke must be the judge of 
Mb», v that,” said the Doctor.

“Howabout hie wife?” “I ain’t going to agree to that,* said
* *1 don't know, but I think it la. Shell the other. “Though he were to see him

eo very quiet” . dead, be might swear he hadn’t, and not
“How quiet Mias Wortle?” he asked. give me a red cent Why ain’t I to be a

She never will oome in to see us. judge as well as he?”
“Because you can trust him and he 

cannot In the least trust yon,” said the 
Doctor. “You know well enough that if 
he were to see your brother alive, or to see 
him dead, yon would get the money. At 
any rate, you have no* other way of getting 
it but what we propose.” To all this Rob
ert Lefroy at last assented.

The prospect before Mr. Peaoooke for 
the next three months was certainly very 
sad. He was to travel from Broughton to 
St. Louis, And possibly from thence down 
into the wilds of Texas, in company with 
this man, whom he thoroughly despised 
Nothing oould be more abominable to him 
than such an association ; but there was no 
other way in which the proposed plan 
oould be carried out He was to pay Le- 
froy’s expenses back to his own country, 
and oould only hope to keep the man true 
to his purpose by doing so from dAy to 
day. Were he to give the man money, the 
man would at onoe disappear. Here in 
England, and in their passage across the 
ocean, the man might in some degree, be 
amenable and obedient But there was 
no knowing to what he might have re
course when he should find himself nearer 
to his country, and should feel that his 
companion was distant from his own, 

“You’ll have to keep a close watch upon 
him, ” whispered the Doctor to his friend. 
“I should not advise all this if I did not 
think you were a man of strong nerve.”

“I am not afraid,’’said the other; “but 
I doubt whether he may not be too many 
for me. At any rate I will try it. You 
will hear from me as I go on ”

And so they parted as dear friends 
part. The Doctor had in truth, taken the 
man altogether to his heart since all the 
circumstances of the story had come home 
to him. *And it need hardly be said that 
the other was aware how deep a debt of 
gratitude he owed to the protector of his 
wife. Indeed the very money that was to 
be paid to Robert Lefroy, if he earned it, 
was advanced out of the Doctor’s pocket. 
Mr. Peaoooke’s means were sufficient for 
the expenses of the journey, but fell short 
when the thousand dollars had to be pro
vided.

on handsaid
.

FEATHERWEIGHT GUNS.The subscriber begs to inform bis friends and 
thé genet al public that he has reestablished him- 

in the business of a general

Tinsmith and Iron Worker
in the shop opposite the VY. T. Harris store, 
Canard Street, Chatham.

He makes a specialty of

I would ask intending purchasers and others to call and 
my stock, as

For Sals, 10 g. Breech Loader,9J 
made in Eughtud. an excellent shooter. I 
loading tools, solid leather ease etc. Price 
originally cost about 9120 aud practical 1> as good as 
new. Also a featherweight 5J lb. Engli-h gun, 12 g , 
80 In. barrels, right cylinder, left modified choae. 
rebounding locks—just the thing for light 
such >s woodcock or partridges—price 22'50.

Mil lba 84 Inch barrel 

$40-
examme

ü

I Can Sell Cheaper ■shooting,

ADVANCE OFFICE,
Chatham.RE - LINING STOVE - OVENS

aid introduces a

and on as good terms as any other person in the County., also, at fliMiing how much had 
arid during the last twenty-four 
by others besides herself and her 

husband about the affairs of Mr. and Mrs.

-IE DOUBLE PLATE BOTTOMI A. Me

at the same price as the usuil single plate is pat і n 
for elsewhere. I GUARANTEE ALL THE GOODS 'Sheriff’s Office Newcastle, this 

21st. day December, A. D. 1Gc:ence.
neral repairs, as well as new work promptly 

JOHN DUFF.

805

ORS. G. J. & H. SPROUL. I sell to be first class, All goods sold by me proving defective in stock 
or workmanship will be made good«

Ш SURGEON DEN11STS.
NOTICE TO HOLDERS OF 

TIMBER LICENSES FREE OF CHARGE AT MY FACTORY,SfcSSVk Teeth
Nitro

extracted without pain by the on 
us Oxide Oaaj>r other Amesthvtlee.

Artificial Teeth set in Gold Rubber A 
Special attention given to the preservation and 
regulating of the natural teeth 

Also Crown and Brid 
guaranteed In every respect 

Office In Chatham. Benson Block. Telephone

;
JlwRM ^ \

t-lt'8bihie own uncorroborated 4 St John Street, Chatham, N. B.Crown Land Office, 12 July, 1801 
The attention of all holders of Timber Licenses is 

ailed to Section 10 of the Timber Régulations, 
which reads as follows

‘ 10 No Spruce or PI
by any Licensee under any License, not even 
for piling, which wi 1 not make a log at least 
18 feet in length and ten inches at the small 
end ; and if any such shall be cut, the 
Lumber shall be liable to double stumpage 
aud the License be forfeited” 

and all Licensee « are hereby notified, that for the 
future, the provisions of this section will be rigidly 
uforced

І ge work All work
Г

Carriages made to order. зNo
In Newcastle opposite Square, o 

Ksthro’s Barber shop, Telephone No в.
re trees shall be cut IF YOU ARE HUNTING ;

Repairing and Paintingfor elegant novelties in Jewelry and an all round 
‘ " IU °* 1bee. сіоскн ^and silverware, you ^ can
array of sparklers flashing rays^that^whe^eten 

raise a desire to possess them The trade clock 
Indicates that the buyer’s hour has come, and our 
■tore shows that buyers sre not neglecting the 
timely hint. Come to us for a dazzling display, 
a golden shower of temptations Including 16 year 
filled Waltham Watch for 816.00 etc You'll 
always be right ou time with one of our 8 day 
clocks or 98 Waltham watches that are marvels oj 
acourate timekeeping. We bave, a full line of the 
latest jewelry. Call aud see for yourselves.

E;
ud

executed in first class style and with despatch. 
Correspondence solicited.Canada, to canvass for the irreatest weekly news

paper in the world. The Family Herald and Weekly 
Star of Montreal. The Family Herald and weekly 
Star has 1 een enlarged to one hundred and twenty 
eight columns per ween, equal to one hundred Uige 
volumes per annum. It Is Improved In wery 
partmeut so conspicuously вs to be talked ub 
all over the world. A splendid premium picture 
with the Family Herald. A good opportunity tor 

tablDh a yearly Income. No 
Ouly natural capacity for knov • 

at sigh'. Siinpie сирі 
Immediately to secu

І
Mnimnn bra raked her to dinner and to
drink lee ever eo often, bnt «be never 

ee. She cell» eebepe onoe In two or 
month. In a formal way, and that le 

all we eee of bar. ”
“Do yon like ЬегГ* be raked.
“How

L J TWEE DIE.
Surveyor Geueral ALEX. ROBINSON.

Miramichi Advance,
s

INTERCOLONIAL
RAILWAY.

EASTER~HOLIDAYS.

/■
I my when I eo eeldom me

herr-
* I do. I like her very much. I go and 

ember often; and I’m ran of this;—ehe 
tt quite a lady. Mamma raked her togo 
tt^Oantidn for the holidays became of

“She la not going?"
“No; neither of them will oome. I wish 

tier would; and oh, Kim Wortle, I do eo 
wtth you were going to he there too." 
Thtt wra all that was raid of peculiar 

between them on that walk

experience needed, 
lug » good thing 
free. AddreHtt 
Family Herald Publishing* 
partmeut, Montreal, Canada.

canvassers

0ÜR WATCH-REPAIRING І os, occ., etc.., 
Mltlou-

Subecriptio 1D? ARTMENT Co.,

Is first class in all respecta. All
Excursion Return Tickets will be issued by al 

agents of this Railway from the 2nd to the 0;h April 
1896. inclusive, at Single First Class Fare, good for 
return journey commencing not later than 7th April 
1896.

Tickets are not good going after 6th April 1806 
and are good for continuous journey only in either 
direction.

CHATHAM. N. B.WATCHES- CLOCKS, AND JEWELRY. SHERIFFS SALE !repaired at short notice, and

Guaranteed to Give the best Satisfaction.
W. R. GOULD-

THE LEADING 
NORTH SHORE 

NEWSPAPER.
PRINTED

EVERY WEDNESDAY 
EVENING.

To be sold at Public Aucti 
in New 

between

on, in front of the 
n Friday the 6 n day 

12 noon and
p. m :

he estate, share, right, title aud Interest of 
James O Fish of. in, to or out of oil the following 
described pieces, or parce’s of land situate lying and 
being in the Parish of Newcastle in tlia U -nu-y of 
North umber laud, and Province of New Brunswick

.t piece or parcel of land situate lying and 
being in the Town of Newcastle in the sa<d County 
of Northumberland, and oouuded eouihvrly or in 
front by Water atre-'t, on the lower or easterly side 

lauds formerly owned and occupied by the 
Moses M. Hargeant and by lauds presently owne 
by Mrs. Mury Vondy Northerly or in rear by 
Mary Street, and on the upper or westerly side by 
the Masonic Hall proiierty 

Also, all that other piece of Lnd situate In the 
said Town o' Newcastle aud County ul resuid, and 
bounded somberly or in irout i>y Mitoheil street, on 
the lower or easterly sldo by lauds formerly owned 
and occupied by the late John Wiiliaiusou northerly 
or in і ear by laud occupied hv M-s. Oolightly, aud 
on the upper or westerly side.by я lane, being the 
land aud premises formerly occupied by John

D. POTTINGER 
General Mansger.

Registry Office, 
of March next 
five o’clock 

All the

the hot •*
< Lete in the evening,—so late that the 
boje had already gone to bed,—the Doctor 
sent again for Mr. Peaoooke. “I should 
not have troubled you to-night,” he said, 
“only that I have heard something from 

Pritchett was the rectory 
gardener who had charge also of the school 
buildings, and was a person of authority 
In the establishment. He, as well as the 
Doctor, held Mr. Peaoooke in great respect, 
and would have been almost as unwilling 
ea the Doctor himself to tell stories to the 
sehoolmaster’s discredit. ‘’They are saying 
down at the Lamb,”—-the Lamb was the 
Bowtck pubUo-house,—“that Lefroy told 
them aU yesterday------” the Doctor hesi
tated before he oould tell It 
-^That my wife Is not my wife?”

“Just spu”
. ‘«Of course, I am prepared for it I 
knew that it would be so. Did not you?’ ’

“I expected It”
“I was sûre of it It may be taken for 

granted at onoe that there is no longer a 
secret to keep. I would wish you to act 
list as though all the facts were known to 
the entire dlooeee.” After this there was 
a pause during which neither of them 
spoke for a few moments. The Doctor had 
not Intended to declare any purpose of his 

on that occasion, but it seemed to 
now as though he were almost driven 

to do so. Then Mr. Peaoooke seeing the 
difficulty at once relieved him from it. 
“I am quite prepared to leave Bowick,” 
be said, “at once. I know that it must bo 
■о- I have thought about It, and have per
ceived that there is no possible alternative 
I should like to consult with you as to 
whither I had better go. Where shall I 
first take her?”

“Leave her here.” said the Doctor.
“Bezel Where?”
“ Where she is, in the schoolhouse. No 

one Will oome to fill your place for a 
while.”:

“I should have thought,” said Mr. Pea
oocke, very slowly, “that her presence,— 
would have Ьзеп worse almost,—than my

Railway Office, Moncton, N. B. 
18th March. 1890.

Chatham Oct.,3.
*

Executors’ Notice. TERMS ORE DOLLAR A YEAR PA/ABLE IN ADVANCE.
D. G SMITH. EDITOR & PROPRIETOR

viz
All thaINSURANCE.

All persons having any Just claims against the 
estate of Hon. Kennedy F. Burns Ute of Bathurst 
In the County of Gloucester, merchant, deceased, 
are hereby requested and notified to file the same, 
duly attested, with the undersigned within one 
month from date.

The Insurance bm-inees heretofore carried on by 
the late Thomas F. Gillespie, deceased is continued 
by the uuderslgned who represents the following 
Companies:—

«

JOB PRINTING) Executor 
У and 
) Executrix

SCOTTISH UNION AND 
NATIONAL,

ALBION,
IMPERIAL,

LONDON, <fc LVNCA6HIRE, 
LANCASHIRE,

ÆTNA.
HARTFORD, 

NORWICH UNION 
ALLIANCE, 

РНСВМГ

P. J. BURNS 
MARIA MCKENNA 

Bathurst, N. B. Feby, 20th 1896.
8-28 AT LOW PRICES AND THE SHORTEST NOTICE

A FAMOUS MAN 1 Watters.
Also—A 1 that piece of land situate in the Parish 

of Newcastle, in the county aforesrid,, bounded 
southerly or In float by tho Great road, on the lower 
or easterly side by lan a formerly owned by the late 
John Atchison, on the upper or westerly side by 
lands owned and occupied by James Neviu, and 
tending northerly ot in rear to me fui. exto 
the orlgiuai Graui,—being tho laud known *n 
llngulehed пі ‘ The Fish farm” Which aeveiul 
pieces of laud «ere conveye to tne said James u 
Fish by James Fish by deed uated the eleventh day 
of April â. D 1889.

Also, alioihci the lauds tenements,hereditaments 
ana premises of the said James U Fish, whatsoever 
and wheresoever situate m the said County ol 
Northumberland.

Th* same 
virtue of an 
Court, at 
the said J

IX OF LONDON, 
MANCHESTER.What Hie Researches Have Don# for the 

World. ALWAYS ON HAND:—

RAILWAY BILLS, CUSTOM HOUSE FORMS,
FISH INVOICES, BILLS OF EXCHANGE,

MAGISTRATES’ BLANKS, NOTES OF HAND, 
MORTGAGES & DEEDS, JOINT NOTES, 

BILLS OF SALE DRAFTS,
SCHOOL DISTRICT SECRETBRYS BILLS FOR RATEPAYERS, 

TEACHERS’ AGREEMENTS WITH TRUSTEES,— 
DISTRICT ASSESSMENT LISTS.

FRANCES A. GILLESPIE
All successful and 

distinguished men 
L have imitators, and 
Bh Dr. Chase, the? well- 
WF knowffi author o< Jr Chase’s Recipe Book, 
|> proved no exception 

to the rule. Dr. 
jgH Chase’s discoveries 
ИШ Vhve many pretend- 
BK ed rival*, but no 

equals.
W** Long gciientfbc 

researches produced

Chathsm, 29th Nov. 1993. 8Xoflit 0
d dis •Jti'ri

J. F. BENSON,Is it true that—she—remains

TYPEWRITER, 6tO. &0.
---------ALSO---------

own
him

having been dtiizad by me under and by 
Execution idbuvd out of tno «supreme 

the suit of Wiuiam A. Hieason aga.Ddt 
am es U. Fish.

Sheriff's Office Newcastle thus 26th day 
of November, A. D. 1»95.

CHAPTER XL THE BISHOP.
AGENT FOR "NEW YOST’’ TYPEWRITING COM 

PANY FOR NORTHERN COUNTIES.Mr. Peaoooke bad been quite right in 
saying that the secret would at onoe be 
known through the whole diocese. It cer
tainly was so before he had been

JUHNtHlKRbFF,
SheriffOFFICE :Dr. Chase.

Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills and Chase в 
Ointment, the first a certain cure for 
all kidney, liver, stotnach, bladder and 
rheumatic troubles : the latter an abso
lute specific for chronic and offensive 
skill diee&eee. Among bis other discover
ies were Chaee’s Catarrh Cure and Chase’s 
Linseed and Turpentine for colds and 
brondhiftie.

During 1895 the 
ufacturere, Edmonson, Bates * Co., 45 
Lombard street, Toronto, gave away free 
500,000 sampl?e of Chase’s Kidney-Liver 
Pills and 100,000 samples Of Chase’s Oint
ment. The return they brought proved 
how much th°y were appreciated. The 
same free distribution of samples will 
b> continued during 1890. Those at • 
distance should enclose a б-cent «tamp 
aud also receive a sheet of the latest 
music in return.

gone a
week; and It certainly was the case, also, 
that the diocese generally did not approve 
of the Doctor’s conduct. The woman 
ought not to have been left there. So said 
the diocese. It-was of course the case that 
though the dliffese knew much It did not 
know all. Itjbe Impossible to keep such a 
■tory concealed, but It is quite as impos
sible to make known all Its details. In 
the eyes of the diocese the woman was of 
ouurse the chief sinner, and the chief sin
ner was allowed to remain at the school ! 
When this assertion was made to him the 
Doctor became very angry, saying that 
Mrs Peacocke did not remain at the 
school ; that according to the arrangement 
she had nothing to do with the school ; that 
the house was his own, and that he might 
lend it to whom he pleased. Was he to 
ho turn the woman out houseless, when 
her husband had gone, on such an errand, 
on his advice? Of course the house was 
hie own, but as clergyman of the parish, 
he had not a right to do what he liked with 
it. He had no right to encourage evil. 
And the man was not the woman’s hus
band. That was just the point made by 
the diocese. And she was at the school,— 
living under the same roof with the boys ! 
The diocese was clearly of opinion that all 
the boys would be taken away.

The diocese spoke by the voice of its 
Bishop, as a diocese should da Shortly 
after Mr. Peacocke’в departure, the Doc
tor had an Interview with his lordship, 
and told the whole story. The doing this 
went much against the grain with him, 
bat he hardly dared not do it. He felt that 
he was bound to do it on the part of Mrs. 
Peacocke, if not on his own. And then the 
man, who had now gone, though he had 
never been absolutely a curate, had preach
ed frequently in the dlooese. He felt that 
it would not bo wise to abstain from tell
ing the Bishop.

The Bishop was a goodly man, comely 
In his person, and possessed of manners 
which had made him popular in the world. 
He was one of those who had done the 
beet he oould with his talent, not wrap
ping it up in a napkin, but getting from 
It the best interest which the world’s 
market could afford. But not on that ac
count was he other than a good man. To 
do the best he could for himself and his 
family, and also to do his duty, was the 
line of conduct he pursued. There are 
some who reverse this order, but he was 
not one of them. He had become a scholar 
in his youth, not from love of scholarship, 
bnt as a means to success. The Church 
had become his profession, and he had 
worked hard at his calling. He had taught 
himself to be courteous and urban, because 
he had been clover enough to see that 
courtesy and urbanity are agreeable to men 
m high places. As a bishop he never 
■P®1**! himself the work which a bishop 
^ answered letters, ho

u °haraoters of the clergymen 
h?^blra’he was jUHt with his patronage, 
nL^!eV?red b® efficacious with his 
waÎh-ÇÜ he 9®nflrmed children In cold 

*n w»rm,he occasionally 
^d^^™,0nt.aDd b0 was beautiful 
it hehonvM*18 V* b*8 and manner, ns 

^tflergyman of the ( hu.reh of 
tt he llkert to be master; 

Innüe M 0 he would not en-
°°™tof hhe abominable nuisance of a 
qnranl When first coming to the diocese, 
be had had some little difficulty with our 
Wootor; bnt the Bishop had abstained from 
violent «raertion. and they had on the

dare to ask BENSON BLOCK CHATHAM, N В

SMELT SHOOKS. FURNACES FURNACES,
WOuD OR COAL, THREE MACHINE PRESSESSmelt shooks on hand and f r sale bv

GEO BUKUHILL & SONS
Canadian man-

Nelson Dec. 22nd, 1894;
WHICH I CAN FURNISH AT

REAS -INABLE PRICES.

STOVES
COOKING, HALL AND PA LOR STOVFS

“To ПЮ,”—raid the Doctor,—“to me 
tiio Is wfnraal the mratuneqllled matron 
In the eoenty. " Upon title Mr. Peaoocke, 
Jumping from hie chair, tolled the Doc
tor’» hand, bnt could not .peak for his 
Seen. Then ho seated hlmnlf again, turn
ing his face towards the wall. 1 ‘To no 
one oould the presence of either of yon be 
an ovtL The evil Is, if I may ray so, that 
the two of yon should be hare together. 
Yon гіюці# be apart,—till tome better day 
hra oome upon yon.”

"What better day can ever oome?" raid 
the poor man through hie tears.

Then the DdCtor UBciaral Me «chôme. 
He told what he thought u to Ferdinand 
Lefroy, and his reason for believing that 
the man was dead. "I feel sure from ht» 
manner that his brother is now dead in 
truth. . Go to him and rak him boldly, ’1 
be raid.

“But hie word would not suffice for an
other marriage ceremony.”

To this the Doctor agreed. It wra not 
hi» intention, he raid, that they ehonld 
proceed on evidence ra slight ra that. No;

stop must be taken much mom ration» 
In tie importance, and occupying a consid
erable time. He, Peaoocke; must go again 
to Missonrl and find ont all the truth. 
The Doctor was of opinion that If this 
were resolved upon, and that If the whole 
tooth were at onoe proclaimed, then Mr 
Paaooeke need not hesitate to pay Robert 

f”7 ‘"tormation which might 
tit» hhu in his search. "While yon are 
$”n,eV continued the Doctor almost wild
ly, let bishops and Stantiloup, and Pud-
m!üm,k!L“4nWhat they may,«he .hall ro 
main hero. To ray that .he will he happy 
is of oonrm vain. There can be no han- 
pinoKs for bar till this has been pot right

SraLsT1 » 1 .thlnk’ free from insult 
Wkstbet ter is there to be done?”
Peaoooke, dnw^g-rte’h-

of this till to-morrow. I should not hove 
done so, bnt that Pritchett had been with 
ma Bnt the more I thought of it, the 
man ram I became that yon oould not 
bpth remain,—till something had been 
done; till something had been dona"

“I was son of It, Dr. Wortle. ”
‘ ‘Mr. Puddicombe raw that it was so. 

Mr. Pnddloombe is not all the world to 
ms by any means; bnt he lea man of oom- 

I will be frank with yon. My 
wife raid that It «raid not be ra.”

"She «hall not «toy. Mn. Wortle «hall 
not be annoyed.”

' “You don’t an It yet,” raid the Doctor. 
“But yon do; I know yon da And «he 
•hall stay. The boon «ball be ban, u 
hra residence, for the next six months. As

and other requisite plant constant
ly running Equipment equal to 
that of any Job-Printing office in 
the Province.

The only Job-Printing oflfëboüt^ 
side of St. John that was awarded 
both

Lime For Sale
Apply to

THE MARITIME SULPHITE FIBRE CO. LTD.
AT LOW PRICES1

PUMPS; PUMPS,M. 8. N. CO’V. Sinks, Iron Pipe, Baths, Creamers the very beet, 
also Japanned stamped and plain tinware in end

less variety, «U of the beat stock which 1 will 
sell low for cash

FOR SALE.
ПпвьГ1

For particulars apply to Box 123 Chatham.

Waktsd, two competent engineers holding not 
less than 3rd clam certificates, also a Captain for 
8tr. "Miramichi.” Services required on opening of A.G. McLean Chatham. 4§
Navigation.

Most have good recommodatlons. 
Apply stating salary required toto

W. MEDAL AND DIPLOMA
—-A/T THU—

T. CONNORS,

Established 1866.;■ Chatham, January 22 1896.% ■ • -

Shanty, Camp and Boat Stove,
Dunlap Bros. & Co.,

AMHERST, N. S.

Dunlap, McKim & Downs,
WALLACE, N. S.

DUNLAP, COOKE &C0,
AMHERST, N. S.

DOMINION AND CENTENNIAL EXHIBITION
AT ST UOHN in 1883

DUNLAP uOOKE & 00.
MERCHANT TAILORS,

[From Miramichi Advance oj Oct 11.] 
>rge Marquis of Chatham will 
benefactor of smelt fishermen.

have the good fortu

be looked 
sportsmen Aupon sea bem 

and others wh

I ret samp!і 
known shn

o may nave the good fortune to pro 
of the new pattern designed by him 
pie of which was put together at his•Jmfl

*el l known shop at Chatham on Tuesday afternoon 
and shipped yesterday to Neguac It Is to be used 
tn a voose-ehooter's camp at Tabuslntac and for 

t pui рове ae well as for heating and cooking in 
rit-flehermen’s ahantios it in just tbe thing It 

is about 20 inches long, 14 inches from front to 
hack and the same from bottom to top The bottom 
top, door and dampers, etc are of cast iron and thé 
sides and ends are composed of a sheet of 16 range 
sheet ateel It will hold nearly twice ae much wood 
as a star stove while owing to a new and peculiar 
form adopted In the bottom, It will barn either а 
small or large quantity of fuel, as may be desired 
It may also be fitted to burn coal There is a draft 
for forcing the tire and t damper for lessening tbe 
best at will The top haa two pot-holes and th 
mav, by the removal of the dividing centre-piece, 
which in of the usual form, be converted into an 
oblong hole for a big boiler or oblong pan Alto
gether, the new shanty-stove seems to meet a 
requirement that la more than local, and the cost, 
|6. pl.ee» It within almost everbody-, ability to buy 
It Mr Marquis ha» jutt begun to Щ1 orders, and it 
will le well for those who intend to fish smelts 
during the coming winter, as well as sportsmen 
and gunners who want to be comfortable sad, at 
the same time, have a stove on which they een do 
quite a range of cooking to place their orders with 
him, as early as possible.

-----A.I7D-----
in
tha QBHTLaiiBH’S OUTFITTERS

AMHERST,
N. S.

Orders by Май promptly filled & Satisfaction Guaranteed-

ШЖрчШШШт
[To be continued.]

FANCY AND STAPLE GROCERY COMPLETE.MACKENZIE’S 8peTchtocle8ndermenti0ned adVantageS am clai,Qed for MacKenzie’s)-(
Turkeys Geese, Ducks, and Chickens.
Raisins, Currants, Candied Peels.
Essences, Spices, Apples, Grapes.
Figs, Note, Confectionery, Cigars Etc. Etc. 
p b n fV °?r’ Meals, Hay, Oats, feed of all kinds, 
гогк, beef, Herring, Codfish, Molasses, Sugars. Oils, Tobacco, Etc Etc 

CHEAPEST STORE IN TOWN,
Dont forget the PIANO—each dollar purchase, one ticket. 

Ready-Made Clothing, Dry Goods, Caps, Robes, Horse-Rugs.
Booto and Shoes, Overshoes, Rubbers, Moccasins, Etc, Etc, 
тлпмп? êî?nte.s^ml>a,Vftins ever were known, 

one ticket P'ano; each dollar’s worth you buy you receive

1st—That from the peculiar construction of the glasses thev assist
an2„dRTrBtthti 8,ghf' rend?rT fre(lueut changesguunecess^y 
Jnd-That they confer a brilliancy and distinctness of vision with
wearZ Comfort not hitherto enjoyed by s^cUtie

the material from which the Lenses are ground is manu
factured especially for optic purposes, by Dr. Charles Bardou’s
HTaK beCne^iSUnd І3 PüRE- HARD AND BRILLIANT and

QUININE WINE
AND IRON,

t№

HAY AND OATS
THE B3BBBT TONZO JD

mon-aenee. FOR SALE.Ш:

BLOOD MAKER
Good upland Hay and prime 

black seed oats for sale by

Mackenzie’s Medical Hall, F. W. RUSSEliL,
CHATHAM. N B.

БОот BOTTLES „гчЬ?а‘ЇЬЛгав8.ІП ^ich they are set, whether in Gold, Silver * 

every respect quality and finish, and guaranteed perfect in Ш
„ Vewi“1?s here and you will want a pair of good g]
so come to tho Medical Hall and be properly fitted or no charge. 8

J. D. B. F. MACKENZIE. 5

WE GUARANTEE IT AT
■m

Vltav» got Wfera will do tor tint, I MERRY X’MAS AND HAPPY NEW YEAR TO as» - tlALL.

W T HARRIS.BLACK BROOK. Chatham N. B., Sept, 24,1895.
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